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125 FALL RIVER
PICKETS JAILED

I IN NEW TERROR
Pregnant Woman Is

Assaulted by Police
FALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. B.

‘‘Breaking the hack of the strike”
fs chief of police Feeney of Falf
River’s characterization of police
brutality in throttling Mrs. Joseph
Pacheco, a pregnant striker, while
they held her against an iron
Viaduct and crushed her stomach
walls in with their knees. She was
rushed to the Truesdale Hospital in
•critical condition.

The woman’s offense was that she
tried to remain with her husband,!
a picket arrested with 25 others, in- j
eluding Bill Seroka, James P. Reid.j
Pete Hagelnis and Sam Wiseman,
leaders of the Fall River Textile
Mills Committee, in an attempt to
pass thru the cordons .which the
police today threw around the fac-

i tories.
Beasts of Terror.

For a quarter of a mile around the I
mills squadrons of police swept the
streets bare of pedestrians while

I thousands of workers thronged the
thoroughfares just out of arm’s
reach of the police outposts.

Chief of police Feeney is openly

I
boasting in the local press of the
feats of brutality performed by his
squadrons. Police violence “will
break the back of the strike,” he is

Luoted as saying.
Simultaneously with the renewed

police terrorism, Commissioner Wood
1 of the department of justice arrived

, in Fall River today to begin a de-
termined campaign to drive the Tex-

’ tile Mills Committee out of the
f city.

Terrible Weisbord!
Wood declared that “Weisbord is j

a sinister menace to all hardwork-
i ing, respectable, industrious textile

i
workers of this and any other city.”
In substantiation he pointed out j
Weisbord’s record in the Passaic
strike where Wood himself was
active in another capacity.

He further warned the good peo-
ple of this city “not to be blinded
by the fireworks of this fiend and
the promises that he will lead them
into utopias impossible of achieve-
ment." He begged the workers to
remain in their reactionary unions,
for which he expressed the great-
est respect. These, he declared,
would lead them to an adjustment
pf their difficulties sooner than will
jbe effected under the banner of
'radicalism.”

Following this announcement,
200 workers of the American Print-
ing Company marched a half mile to
the Algonquin Mill on Bay Street
where they sang and cheered
beneath the windows. The workers
looked out and returned the cheers.
Intense excitement is reported to
reign in the mill.

* * *

PALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. B.
Growing picket lines this morning,
the defiant reply of the 2,000 Fall
River textile strikers to brutal po-
lice attacks on Monday and Tues-
day, heroically faced a fresh wave
of charging police despite 21 new
arrests.

This brings the total arrested,
since the workers walked out of
the factories Monday in an anti-
wage cut struggle, up to 68.

Stoically ignoring commands to
disperse, the hundreds of men and
women on picket lines continued to
patrol the American Printing Com-
nany plant till police began their
tiaily wholesale arrests of the strik-
ers at the heads of the lines. Fur-
ther arrests were also made at the
gates of the Lincoln Manufacturing
Company, also declared on strike
by the Textile Mill Committees.

Mid-afternoon of the second day
of the strike found twenty strikers
facing trial for "parading without
a permit” and “peace disturbance.”
But the picket lines organized for
the evening found the same intoler-
able police tyranny waiting them.
Over twenty were thrown into cells
yesterday.

Jlot content with the terror ma-
chine the mill barons can mobilize

Continued on Page Five

SHRIUfE FOR
CHINESE LAROR
l Twenty-seven Tag Day stations
have already been opened thruout
the city and hundreds of workers
are volunteering daily to participate
in the same collection this Saturday
and Sunday for relief of the Chinese
Trade Unions, with headquarters at
96 6th Avenue.

The united front of the national
bourgeoisie, the militarists, and the
imperialists is descending with its
entire force upon the young bthor
movement in China. Thousands and
tens of thousands of workers have
been shot. There is not a spot in
China where rivers of workers'
blood does not flow.

This reign of terror over the
workers of China places before the
workers of America the task of

Continued on Page Two

NANKING PLANS
MASS MURDERS

Threaten Massacre of
Worker, Peasant

PEKING, Aug. B.—While the
members of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Koumintang are quarrel-
ing among themselves and unable
to hold their scheduled session at
Nanking, the Nanking government
has issued a statement warning all
opponents of the Nanking regime
agaist any criticism or action
against the Koumintang dictator-
ship.

This statement in the face of
strikes in Shanghai, the activities of
the peasant army in the south and
the split within the Hanging ranks
is construed here as an attempt to
retain the Nanking regime by open
dictatorship and terroristic meth-
ods.

“In order to bring the republic to
maturity,” the statement says, “the
Koumintang does not tolerate the
existence of an opposition.” In view
of the wholesale execution of work-
ing class leaders and Communists
the statement can be taken as an
avowal of continued methods of ter-
ror against workers and peasants
of China. *

The policy of the Nanking regime
is necessitated, many observers
point out, if it wishes to consolidate
its financial and economic forces
and gain recognition from the im-
perialist powers.

DU PONTTOJOIN
AL SMITH DRIVE

Morg-anMunitionsKing
May “Leave” Job

WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 8—
Pierre S. Du Pont, chairman of the

| board of directors of the General
: Motors Company, will «. “resign”
from his position with the open-

j shop Morgan concern and devote
j himself to furthering the campaign

: of A1 Smith for the presidency, it
was unofficially announced yester-

; day. He is also the country’s larg-
est war munitions maker.

Du Pont indicated that the report
was accurate when he announced
he would have “an important state-
ment to make to the directors of the
General Motors at their meeting in
New York Thursday afternoon.”

John J. Raskob, chairman of the
Democratic National Committee,
was the head of the finance commit-
tee of the General Motors until his
“resignation” several weeks ago.
With the addition of Du Pont, the
A1 Smith band wagon takes the lead
over the Hoover machine in the
number of Morgan bankers which
are directing the drive.

SCOTT NEARING
TO TOUR SOUTH

Scott Nearing, lecturer, teacher
and writer on economic subjects
and Communist candidate for Gov-
ernor of New Jersey, wiil tour the
Southern States in the interests of
the Communist Election Campaign,
beginning Sept. 9 and finishing Ot.
7.

Nearing, recognized as one of the
foremost authorities on economics
in the United States, became a na-
tional figure in the early days of
the war, when he was expelled from
the University of Pennsylvania for
his opposition to the entry, of the
United States into the bloody mess
that set millions of workers at each
other's throats in the interest of the
imperialist powers.

Popular Speaker.
Since than he has traveled from

one end.of the country to the other, 1
lecturing and debating on political
aod economic questions. He has

Continued on Page Two \

Big Gain in
Unemployed

in England
LONDON, Aug. B.—While the

British trade union bureaucrats and
reformist political leaders vie with
each other in labor betrayal and
class-collaboration, the unemploy-
ment situation and its resultant suf-
fering grow steadily worse.

A further increase in the number
of unemployed persons for the week
ending July 30 is reported in of-
ficial figures which are probably
far below the actual figures, since
they include only those registered
with the government as unemployed.
The total registered for the week
ending July 30 was 1,305,000 an in-
crease of 22,066 over the preceding
week and 185,176 more than in the
corresponding week a year ago.

jrrestplsts
IN OBREGON PLOT
Important Information

Is Revealed
MEXICO CITY, Aug. The

police department here announced
today that 37 persons, including two

catholic priests had been arrested
in connection with ;he assassination
of president-elect Obregon.

Although the police would not
give detailed information they inti-
mated that the investigation is ex-
pected to reveal information as to

the real motive for the assassina-
tion.

With the surrender of Carlos
Castro, who had been sought as the
aide of Toral, further information
has been obtained which will lead to

new developments, it was announced.
* * *

MEXICO CITY, Aug. B.—The
statement of the Roman Catholic
Church accussing President Calles
as being the instigator of the crime
is being received here as an indica-
tion that the clergy is in a position
which, from their point of view, re-
quires strenuous efforts to tuni sus-
picion in another direction than their
own. The statement of the church
authorities does not deny that those
directly implicated in the crime are
directly connected yith the Mexican
clergy.

Official of New York
Bank Is Charged With
Embezzling $500,000

Charged with embezzling about
$500,000 from the Bancitaly Cor-
poration of New York City, Cor-
nelius Callahan, assistant secretary
in the stock transfer department of
the corporation, was placed under
arrest yesterday in Montreal.

The specific charge against Cal-
lahan is larceny of $21,600. a grand

: jury indictment having been re-
turned after the facts were laid
before it. ,

Callahan was on his vacation
when he was arrested. He is be-

I iieved tc have lost the money in
jstock speculations.

; QUINCY, Mass., Aug. B—Army
officers have reduced the pay of
union granite workers at West Point
from $9, the union scale, to $6, a
scab scale, and have also increased
the work-week to six full days.

Question Clerical Leader Involved in Murder of Obregon

The Mother Superior Maria Conception is charged to have turned the mind of Jose de Leon Toral ,

assassin of president-elect Obregon, towards his crime. She is shown at the left during an examination
of her activities and those of the catholic church in the plot to murder the president-elect. The nun
faces a twenty-year prison term.

PASSAIC POLICE
BAN WEISBORD

To Hold Test Textile
Workers’ Meeting

The Passaic Police Commissioner
has issued an ultimatum that Albert
Weisbord will not be permitted to
speak in Passaic. This comes as a
climax to the chiefs disruptive tactics
at a meeting held by the Workers’
International Relief, Local New
York, last Thursday at the Ukrain-
ian Hall, President St., Passaic, at
which Albert Weisbord was the
speaker, to raise relief for the New
Bedford textile strikers.

The Workers’ International Re-
lief declares this arbitrary action by
the police a violation of its rights
and has announced that it will hold
a meeting next Thursday evening
in the Ukrainian Hall, President St.,
Passaic, N. J. at 7:30 p. m. with
Albert Weisbo-rd as speaker, to test
out this question with the American
Civil Liberties Union. The meeting
will be held to raise relief for the
New Bedford textile strikers.

The following speakers will ad-
dress the meeting: Albert Weisbord,
Roger Baldwin, Director American
Civil Liberties Union; Fred Bieden-
kepp, National Secretary Workers’

'lnternational Relief; Robert W.
'Dunn; Harriet Siverman, Secretary
,(Local New York, WoJkers’ Intema-
itional Relief, who will act as chair-
Iman.

The last meeting was broken up
and close to 700 workers ordered
from the hall. The representatives
of law and order informed Mr.
Weisbord and the secretary of Local
New York, Workers’ International
Relief, that they were under orders
to disperse the meeting and that
Weisbord would not be permitted to
speak in New Jersey.

4,080 EXPECTED
j AT LOCAL 3 MEET
Electrical Workers to

Fight Broach
Considerable excitement has been

J aroused among electrical workers,
j members of Local 3, over the issues
now confronting the union which
are to be voted on tonight at a

! regular meeting of the organization
to be held at Central Opera House,
67th St. and Third Ave.

The membership is extremely
wrought up, it has been learned,
over the attempt by the Broach ma-

; chine to railroad through a number
lof amendments to the by-laws in-
! tended to deprive the rank and file

[ of their control over union affairs.
Among the proposed amendments

| are one to eliminate half of the
elections, one to raise dues, one to

! do away with the making of a fi-
nancial report and one to eliminate
the yearly elections.

Mass Attendance.
Over four thousand members of

the union are expected at tonight’s
meeting at which one of the storm-
iest sessions in the history of the
union are predicted.

It was learned yesterday that
plans are being made for a demon-
stration before the hall of all mem-
bers now being excluded from the

Continued on Page Two

REFORMISTS OPPOSING INDEPENDENCE OF JAVA
Talkfest at Brussels Continues; Conter-Revolutionary Attack on Soviet Russia
Special Cable to The Daily Worker

BRUSSELS, Belgium, Aug. B.
Under the chairmanship of a Men-
shevik and a social revolutionary,
the congress of the secofid interna-
tional continued at Brussels yester-
day with opposition to the independ-
ence of Java as the characteristic
note of the meeting.

The afternoon congress of the so-j
i cialist jurists took place under the,

chairmanship of Renner. Vander-
velde of Belgium spoke concerning
penal questions. Rosenfeld, of Ger-
many, proposed the formation of an
international league of socialist
jurists on the model of the existing
Austro-German league.

The commission for the investi-
gation of the decisions of the inter-
national women’s conference decided
to present the decisions to the|

congress for ratification. The re-.
solution against the abortion para-
graph met with some resistance, in
the question of the mobilizstion of
women in case of war, Kluszynska

! was instructed to obtain unity on
the point , »

Colonial Commission Section.
The session of the

commission adjourned. The colonial 1
| commission held a three-hour ses-1

i sion under the chairmanship of Lord
Oliver, ex-governor of Jamaica. At
the proposal of Longuet, a small
commission consisting of one Eng-
lish, French, Belgian, German,
Chinese and Dutch representative
was formed.

The following spoke at the first
session of the large commission:
Snell, Britain; Kaplanski, Poland;

| Continued on Page Three

NEEDLE TRADES
WORKERS URGED

TO BACK PARTY
“Communists Fight for

Working Class”.

Depicting the treacherous role
played by the socialists and their
allies the Tammany Hall city and
state officialdom in breaking the
once powerful organizations of the
needle trades workers here, the
Needle Trades Section of the Trade
Union Educational League, yester-
day, issued a statement calling upon
the workers to support the candi-
dates of the Workers (Communist)
Party in the November elections.
The statement declares:

To ali Workers in the Needle
Industry! Brothers and Sisters!

We stand today in the midst of
the presidential election campaign,
which is of the greatest significance
to the American workers. Soon the
republican party of Teapot Dome
fame and the democratic party
with its Tammany Hall corruption,
as well as the socialist party, be-

I trayers of labor openly following
along at the tail end of the capital-
ist parties, will come to you for
your support. There is also the
Workers (Communist) Party—the
party of the class struggle.

Workers Must Take Stand.
We. needle trades workers have

; learned many bitter political lessons
in our struggles. We have been
taught by injunctions, arrests, club-
bings, imprisonment, that every eco-
nomic struggle against one group

i of capitalists brings into the strug-
gle the whole power of the capital-
ist state, representing the interests
of the capitalist class as a whole.

• Now, while we .«@ faced yyitfe thg,.
, biggest task in our history—flw
building of a new union of needle

* trades workers that will fight to re-
establish union conditions in the in-
dustry, and organize the thousands
of unorganized needle trades work-

! ers, we cannot, we will not, stand
aside from the present political
campaign. We must take a definite
position. We must state clearly and
boldly which political party repre-

! sents our interests as workers, and
1 which program and candidates we

: will support.
The last few years have been for

us a period of intense and continual
struggle. Union organization has
been destroyed in large sections of
the industry. Sweat-shop cnoditions

; have been introduced. A vicious
speed-up system has been estab-
lished by the manufacturers through
which thousands of workers are
thrown out of employment. Today
hundreds, thousands of workers, are
faced with want and actual starva-
tion.

Socialists are Betrayers.

Who has been responsible for this
demoralization and destruction 7
There can be only one answer—re-
sponsibility rests upon the alliance
between the manufacturers, the re-
actionary socialist union officials
and A. F. of L. bureaucracy, and
capitalist state powers, who have
joined their forces in the attacks
upon us.

The fur workers were the first to
clean out their union of the dis-

continued on Page Two

Brennan, Tammany
Ally, Dies in Chicago

CHICAGO, Aug. B.—George F.
| Brennan, democratic boss of Illi-
nois, dictator of presidential nom-
inees, chief ally of the corrupt Tam
many machine during the past four
years, died today after an illness
of a little more than a week caused
by tooth infection.

“Rising” from a coal miner he
managed by devious ways to become
one of the rulers of one of the
most corrupt political machine in
the country. In 1926 he ran against
Frank L. Smith, the Insul candidate
for U. S. senator but was defeated.

SINO-JAPANESE
CLASH LOOMING

Nanking- Regime Gets
Threatening Note

TOKIO, Aug. 8 (UP).— Japan
may be obliged to “take measures
which it deems suitable” to protect
its interests if China insists on
abrogating the present commercial
treaty, a government note said to-

day.
The note was sent to the Nank-

ing government, which recently an-
nounced its cancellation of the
treaty. Japan refuses to accept the
cancellation, and urges China to

withdraw it.
* * *

British Recognition Seen.
T ONTnOM. Ajyjr fr. — Official circles

'here admit that negotiations be-
tween the Nanking regime and the
British government over the Nank-
ing incident of March 1927, have
•been going on for some time and
that a satisfactory settlement may
soon be reached.

The settlement of the Nanking
incident, for which the English gov-
ernment demands raparations, would
be followed by a revision of the
commercial treaties. That negotia-
tions are being carried on with the
Nanking government is indicative
of the fact that it is recognized as
the responsible government for
China.

ARREST7PICKETS
IN BARBER STRIKE
4,500 Quit Shops to

Answer Union Call
Seven striking barbers were ar-

rested yesterday afternoon on East
33rd St. by Detective Lieutenant
John Broderick when they attempt-
ed to picket v shops on the street in
efforts to induce fellow-workmen to
join them in their strike, the pur-
pose of which is to unionize the
trade in New York City. The seven,
whose names have not yet been as-
certained, were taken to the East
35th St. Station and charged with
disorderly conduct.

I According to Abraham Green-
wald, manager of Local 752 of the
International Union of Journeymen
Barbers, 4,500 workers left their
shops in the morning, exceeding the
estimate that the union had made
previous to the actual strike by 500.
Two-thousand shops in the borough
of Manhattan were reported closed.

No wage disputes are involved in
the present strike. The union mem-
bers realize the importance of build-
ing up- a strong union so as to be
better able to deal with the bosses,
and their energies in this strike are
all exerted toward the city-wide
recognition of the union.

15,000 CLOAK WORKERS AT
RALLY LAUNCH NEW UNION

Fascist Inefficiency Kills 31 on Submarine

When the F-H, Italian submarine was raised to the. surface of
the Adriatic yesterday its crew of SI was found dead, stifled by
poison gas fumes. The submarine was rammed by a destroyer in
the Adriatic Sea during maneuvers apparently intended as a threat
to Jugo-Slavia.

SOUTHWEST MINERS
TO HOLD CONFERENCE

(Special to the Daily Worker)

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. B.
Miners’ representatives of districts
13, 21 and 25 and all miners of the
southwest have been called to a Tri-
District Conference to be held here
Labor Day, September 3, at Musi-
cians Hall, 1017 Washington St.

Declaring that the Lewis machine
completed its long list of betrayals
in the recent abandonment of the
Jacksonville scale, the call to the
conference states; “We have one
road left to follow, to rid our or-
ganization of the bosses agents, the
Lewis machine, and to build the
new union.” The call, signed by
Charles Mills, secretary of the Tri-
District Committee, Route 1, Lex-

| ington, Mo., follows in part:
Call to Act.

“To all locals and members of the
| U. M. W. A.

“District 13-21-25, to all miners
of the southwest,

i “Greetings:
“District 13-21-J5 of. Jbe. United

Continued on Page Three

JAIL 7 PICKETS
ON HUGE LINES

Batty Pleads for Speed
Up in New Bedford
(Special to the Daily Worker.)

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Aug. 8.
—W'ith the largest picket lines in
weeks surrounding the textile mills,
the fake conference of the State
Board of Arbitration and Concilia-
tion opened here today.

Seven strikers were arrested dur-
ing the day, including Elizabeth
Donnelley, who was seized at the
childrens playground during the
afternoon, while William E. G.
Batty, secretary of the New Bed-
ford Textile Council, and his col-
league, Binns, of the United Tex-
tile Workers, pleaded with the rep-,
resentatives of the bosses to rescind
the ten per cent wage cut in order
that an unrestrained speed-up; may
be introduced in the mills.

Basing his plea on the prosper-
ity which will result to the textile
bosses, Batty appealed to them and
their agents to increase efficiency
in the plant and decrease cost, while
speeding-up production.

John Sullivan, president of the
New Bedford' Cottor. Manufactur-
ers’ Association, appeared for the
bosses, while Edward Fisher, chair-
man of the state board, presided.

RADITCHBEES;
CALL OUT ARMY
ZAGREB, Jugoslavia, Aug. 8.

—Stephen Raditrh. Feasant Tarty

leader who was shot in -i polit-
ical fray in the chamber of depu-

ties of Belgrade June 20. died hero
today.

Police and gendarmes were

called immediately after the an-
nouncement and stationed at all
important points in the city to
prevent outbreak.

No Word Yet From
Disabled Steamer

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 8 (UP)
—The navy and other powerful
radio stations here reported today
they had received no word from the
Steamship Stanley Dollar, 4,171-ton
Dollar Line freighter, believed dis-
abled in mid-Pacific after a boiler
explosion.

APPLAUD END OF
SIGMAN-BOSSES’
COMPANY UNION

National Convention to
Be Held Soon

Fifteen thousand cloak and dress-
makers, assembled last night at a
giant mass meeting in Bronx Sta-
dium. thundered a mighty “YES"
for the passage of the resolution
which heralded the launching of a
new union in the ladies’ garment
manufacturing industry.

Jamming tight all aisles, the
field and the bleachers of the huge
Bronx football park, the vast audi-
ence declared their intention of re-
placing the ruins of the old Inter-
national Ladies Garment Workers
Union with a new workers’ organ-
ization that will unionize the trade
nationally and restore bearable
working conditions to the factories,
when they were destroyed, together
with the old union, by the “social-
ist”-boss-police coalition.

Make Labor History.

With tremendous outbursts of en-
thusiastic applause, the crowd o1
workers endorsed the declarations
of the leaders of the National Or-
ganization Committee that a new
historic era was dawning for the
workers in the industry with the
successful holding of this meeting

When Ben Gold, leader of the
Furriers Joint Board, gave expres-
sion to these sentimeifu by saying
“This is not a protest demonstra
tion, this meeting is here to build,’
the stadium rocked with deafening
applause.

Reject Rotted Structure.
The speakers, leaders of the N

O. C., which wiil lead the drive t<
erect a powerful, cloak and dress
makers’ union, all echoed the deter
minatiofw of the masses to com
pletely rfiseard. every vestige of th<
rotted structure led by the Sigman-
Schlesinifer clique through theii
agents and allies, bosses, police anc
gangsters.

For twenty-two months the cloak-
makers have been suffering undei
more and more degrading sweat-

| shop conditions, due to the fact thal
the right wing has destroyed the
once powerful cloakmakers union
speakers declared. During all that
time we have called upon the right
wing to end the war against the
workers and make peace, they said
but now, we call a halt to appeals
for peace, knowing that it is im-
possible to make peace with agents
of the employers.

Tells of Struggles.
Charles S. Zimmerman, ehairinar

of the meeting, delivered the key-
note of the sentiment of the gath-
ering when he recounted the strug-
gles of the left wing against the
corruption and gangsterism of the
Sigman clique and the workers
fight for a clean and honest unior
of the membership.

Hyman Gets Ovation.
Louis Hyman, chairman of the

N. O. C., was received with a great
ovation when he took his seat or
the speakers’ platform with Ber
Gold, leader of the left wing Fur-
riers Joint Board.

Joseph Berachevick, Rose Worth
and Julius Fortnoy, three outstand-
ing leaders of the N. O. C. that
spoke. Other speakers were, Harrj
Berlin, of Local 10, H. Korets of the
Organization Department, Sau
Shelly, of the one time impartial
committee of 50; A. Gutesman ol
the former Tolerance Group.

The resolution unanimously car-
ried by the thousands assembled
calls for the following immediate
measures:

We call on all registered work-
ers to immediately change their
books at the Joint Board. We call
on all workers in our trade to rally
around the National Organization
Committee; to pay their dues and
the voluntary tax of $lO so as to
raise the necessary funds with
which to carry thru a successful
organization campaign.

We call on our legally elected of-
ficers and the National Organiza-
tion Committee, under whose lead-
ership we are launching our new
union, to make immediate prepara-
tions for a general election in our
union under the supervision of the
Council of Shon Delegates, on a
basis where all elements will b«
able to participate in the leadership
and the work of building our Cloak
and Oressmakers’ Union.

We call on the National Organi-
zation Committee to begin immedi-
ate preparation for a convention of
true representatives of the ladies'
garment workers of the entire
country, so as to lauch our new
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union on
a national scale.
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American Labor Negro Congress Scores Randolph for Calling Off Strike of Porters
LAUD MILITANCY

OF WORKERS IN
URGING STRIKE

GLtargre Present Pol by
Will Wreck Union
The American Negro Labor Con-

gress has sent the following open

letter to A. Phillip Randolph, Special
Organizer of the Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car Porters:

* * *

Dear Mr. Randolph:

You have time and again declared
that the fight of the Pullman Por-
ters is not only their struggle, but
the concern of the entire Negro
race, since it is a basic struggle for
the economic 'well-being of the
Negro Race. In this you are entirely
correct, and it is because we realize
the this struggle for
the oppressed Negro masses and
for the exploited workers that we i
are addressing to you this open
letter.

It is our duty to declare to you
that the policy which you have fol- i
lowed, and in which you still persist,
is a policy which can only bring
disaster and ruin to the cause of
the Porters and Maids. This policy
of trailing behind the labor aristo-
crats, who betray the interests of
the workers, who follow a policy of
cooperation with the employers, of
refusal to strike, and of narrow
craft segregation, has been proved
to be a policy which weakens and
divides the workers, which surren-
ders their interests to ..he bosses
who exploit them.

Misled By Green.
That you have completely fallen

for this ruinous policy was proved
by your “postponement” of the
strike at the instance of William
Green of the American Federation

v. of Labor, and by your further
statement that the strike orders now
in the hands of the Regional Super-
visors will only be opened after con- >
saltation of the Pullman Porters
leaders with Mr. Green.

Now we submit, Mr. Randolph,
that Mr. Greet* did not organize the
Pullman Porters, and that his very
•failure to do so is evidence of his
(jack of interest in these workers.
jjVe submit that the Porters Union

vas organized because the porters
hemselves rebelled against the
niserable wage and the inhuman
reatmeij* 'o which they are sub-

' oy the Pullman Company.
T7 we say that to turn thg organi-

sation of the porters, built up by
? their sacrifices and struggle, into

the hands of this misleader of labor,
is to doom this organization to de-
feat.

Warn Against Misleaders.
It is now over seven weeks since

the strike was “postponed.” Im-'
mediately we issued a statement
warning against the dangers which
threatened to these workers from
this backdown. We clearly warned
against the misleadership of the
prejudiced labor aristocrats of the
A. F. of L. and the narrow craft
monopolists of the Railroad Brother-
hoods. We called for a united front
with the .progressive rank and file
of these unions to overcome the iso-
lation of the porters and to
strengthen their position. We called
for a new policy of militant strug-
gle against the oppressive Pullman
Company and against the agents of
these oppressors in the labor move- j
ment. We demanded action to save
the Porters Union, to strengthen
the position of the porters and
maids, whose livelihood and status
are at stake.

The bulletin which you issued,
showing why the strike was post-
poned, shows your subservience to
Mr. Green. You say: “Gossip about
Mr. Green being insincere is the
veriest nonsense and silliest tommy-
rot which could only emanate from
crack-brained fanatics or low-grade
morons.’ This abuse does not an-
swer the criticisms of your mis-
taken policy, nor does it whitewash
the known record of Mr. Green, as
a labor niisleader who consistently
refuses to lead the workers in ac-
tive struggle for the improvement
of their conditions, but who, on the \
contrary, aids the employers in
schemes, plans and moves for bind-
ing the workers more securely to
their lot of oppression and exploita-
tion.

Randolph Betrays Failure.
In this bulletin you further be-

tray your complete failure to under- \
stand what strike strategy really I
is, what is really necessary to bring
the oppressors of la!>or to book.
You say: “We have done almost as
much damage to the company by
threaten ng a striKe a* we would
have dene by striking.” Perhaps
that is what you wished to do, but,
seriously, Mr. Randolph, do you
think that the Pullman Company
has been in the least disturbed by
an empty threat of strike which
lulled to materialize? No, indeed!
One does not need to be a labor ex-
pe*t to know that the Pullman Com-
pany has merely used that threat
to perfect a strike machinery,
wb ;eh is can now use to damaging

effect against the porters. And the
ven "• ' 'hat vou did not have the
courage to go through *ith the
(tribe im-ans only one thing for the
co ;pan\ that vou lack the power
t• d I'm .-p'rit to actually strike.
Put i norteis had the courage

Uvd him aDii it. According to your 1

2 Killed in Airplane Accident W bile Training: for Imperialist War

,¦.L I ‘ .
* ¦

Air militarism, being feverishly pushed by the imperialists in the United States, 'had another dis-
aster to its credit when the debris of a Waco airplane, above, buried the bodies of Staro M. Steiger,
former German imperialist ace, and C. J. Harris, student aviator, whose loss of control is alleged to have
caused the tragedy.

own statements, 85 per cent of the
men would have walked off the cars
and they would not only have
walked off, but would have pre-
vented any others from walking on.
And you revealed that you were not
at all prepared for this when you
stated: “I myself was amazed at
the spirit of the men for the strike.”

Why should you be amazed, Mr.
Randolph? When you yourself is-
sued a call to action in which you
declared to the porters- “The war
is on! We must fearlessly face the
fight to the finish for freedom. Our
task now is to stand firm, steadfast
and immovable, and prepare to go
on through with the fight to the
finish, regardless of cost. Now,
men, this is the time for action,
more action and still more action.”

Workers Responded.
The men responded like men to

this appeal. They were “weighed
in the balance and not found want-
ing.” But you were not prepared
for action. You were not ready to
lead the men forward into the
struggle, into the action, which was
absolutely necessary to protect their
interests.

You have further declared, Mr.
Randolph: “We are certain that
we could win the strike alone, with-
out the cooperation of any other
labor organization.” Now this is
rather doubtful, but it is remotely
possible. The question which this
raises, which you will have to an-
swer if you can, is: “Why did you

then postpone the strike? Why did
you then submit to Mr. Green’s ’ad-
vice?' Why do you still trail meek-
ly and supinely behind the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor? Ob-
viously there is no need for this if
you are assured that you are suf-
ficiently powerful to win your
struggle without their aid.

A. F. L. Betrays Workers.
Furthermore, Mr. Randolph, are

you blind to what is happening
under your very eyes in the labor
movement? Do you not see that
Wn. Green, John L. Lewis, etc.,
have aided the employers in wreck-
ing the United. Mine Workers of
America, in defeating the strike of
the miners of Pennsylvania and
Ohio, thousands of whom are Negro
workers? Do you not see that this
same reactionary officialdom is
playing the same role of betrayer
in the strike of the textile workers?

And are you not aware of the
complete disaster brought to the
workers of the Interborough Rapid
Transit Company by these very la-
bor misleaders? The A. F. of L. of-

ficialdom took control of the trac-
tion workers’ strike. They assumed
the leadership of the old union, of
the Consolidated Traction Workers'
Union. What did they do? They
ditched the former leaders who had
built up a union, and they dallied
around with Mayor Walker and the
Tammany Hall politicians, and
completely betrayed the struggle of

j these workers. Their union was
smashed, their strike defeated and
their interests completely betrayed
into the hands of the Interborough.
Today the company union of the
Interborough flourishes, and the
condition of the workers of this

; company is miserable
Should not this be a warning to the
betrayers? Should not this keep
them from giving over the leader-
ship and control of the union which
they have sacrificed £o build up,
into hands of these same labor
betrayers and union wreckers?

Porters’ Fight is Important.
This struggle of the porters is

I too important to be passed over
! lightly. It is too significant for the

i struggle of all the oppressed Negro
workers against their exploiters to
permit its weakening by mistaken

I policies or its betrayal by treacher-
ous labor misleaders.

And so we must insist, Mr. Ran-
dolph, that this matter be openly
threshed out in order that a correct
policy, and an efficient and cour-
ageous leadership, shall be assured
these struggling workers, who are
groaning under the burden of capi-
talist exploitation. We must ask
you to debate this question with us.
We feel that this is a duty which
we cannot escape. We will meet you
at any time and at any place that
you will mention to discuss this

! question, which is so vital to the
I economic well-being of the Negro

REVOLUTIONISTS
IN INDIA JAILED
FOR ACTIVITIES

So Y*n Are Meted Out
Sentences

LONDON, (By Mail).-—In the so-

called “treason trial” of Deoghar
, (B nor) in India, seven defendants

were sentenced to from three j.o
(even years in prison and nine were

freed, according to a report in the
Times. The charges took up 200
sheets. When the prisoners on their
way to serve sentence and the freed
defendants left the court house they

received a tremendous ovation from
! the Indian people collected there,

and joined the crowd in the singing
of national songs.

All of the defendants were Hin-
dus and members of the national
revolutionary movement against
British imperialism. They were

charged with the illegal possession
of weapons and munitions, the or-
ganization of a secret society, pos-
session of state papers and the use
of false names.

masses. We will maintain that the
present policy of the leadership of
the Porters’ Union, of non-strike, of
cooperation with the employers, and
of trailing behind the prejudiced
and treacherous labor aristocrats,

i is a policy which threatens the de-
struction and defeat of this great

j movement for the advancement of
; the Negro workers.

We trust that you will accept this
invitation to debate in the same
spirit in which it is made—a spirit

| of sincere devotion to the cause of
! the Negro workers, and we await

' your reply.
Yours for a militant struggle in

the interests of the workers.
(Signed) RICHARD B. MOORE.
National Ofg'arilzer, American Ne-

grw UaUfcffI'Congress.

Needle Trade Workers’ Fight
Continued from Page One

rupters and betrayers. They car-
ried on a glorious fight against their
sponsors, the bosses. From the very
beginning they had to contend with
the hidden sabotage of the right
wing union officials which ended in
open betrayal of the demands of the
workers. Furriers were jailed,
framed-up and clubbed not only by
the Tammany Industrial Squad and
police, but by gangsters hired and
protected by the socialist union dis-
rupters. Thanks to the reactionary
united front, the Furriers’ Union
has beep brought to the verge of
ruin, and union conditions destroyed.

Sigman and A1 Smith.
In the battle of the cloakmakers,

the same forces were evident. Sig-
man and his gang of supporters,
seeing that their days of betrayal
in the International were numbered,
turned to the Tammany leader, A1
Smith, for assistance in driving the
cloakmakers to sweat shop condi-
tions. The tragic results of Smith's
governor’s commission are well-
known among the broad masses of
cloak and dressmakers. So. also, the
alliance of the yellow socialist lead-
ers and their treacherous organ, the
Jewish Daily “Forward” with the
bosses and Tammany Hall, to break
the heroic struggle of the 35,000
cloakmakers in this city. Finally
came the expulsion k>f the militant
locals from the union, which broke
the organization, resulting in the
establishment of sweat shop condi-
tions in needle trades centers
thmoghout the country.

The same scoialist party program

of class-collaboration and betrayal
was carried through by the Becker-
man-Hillman machine in the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers’ Union,
reducing it from a once fighting or-
ganization to a mere vompany
union.

Milliners Also Being Betrayed.
In the Cap and Millinery Work-

ers’ Union as well, the same policy
of destroying the union in the in-
terests of the bosses is being fol-
lowed by the socialist, President
Zaritzky. With the help of Tam-
many police, he is trying to break
I.ocal 43 in New York. With the
help of the courts in the republican
state of Massachusetts, which mur-
dered Sacco and Vanzetti, he hopes
to destroy I,oral 7 in Boston,
through his application for an in-
junction.

Such has been the work of the
reactionary united front in the
struggles of the needle trades work-
ers. Such has been the activity of
the socialist, democrats and republi-
cans, who, after all these betrayals
and crimes, will now come to you
with various false promises, seek-
ing your support for their candi-
dates.

There can be only one answer to
the capitalist parties and to the
petty-bourgeois socialist party.

Must Fight Tammany Hall.
When Tammany will come,

clothed in a cloak of liberalism, ask-
ing for support of A! Smith, so-
called people’s candidate, we must

them of Smith’s great gov-

The Treacherous Role of the Socialists and
Their Ally, Tammany Hall

ernor’s commission, which tried to
j force the cloak and dressmakers into
submission to the bosses, of the in-

: junctions against the cloakmakers
handed out by Tammany judges, of
their Industrial Squad and anti-la-
bor activity not only in the strug-

i gles of the needle trades workers,
: but in the subway and elevated
strikes, in the strike of the paper
box makers, et cetera. We must tell
them also that this policy is in line
with the appointment of Major Ber-
ry, who broke the pressmen’s strike
in New York several years ago, to

head the Labor Bureau of the demo-
cratic national campaign committee.

G. O. P. Is Anti-Labor
When the republicans will come,

we will remind them not only of
the republican judges who have
thrown innocent strikers in New
York into prison for the crime of
fighting for better conditions for
themselves and their families. We
will also tell them that we know
that the republican machine has
done in Pennsylvania, in the bitter
strike of the bituminous coal min-
ers, where the most vicious injunc-
tions were issued, where hundreds
of workers were brutally beaten up
and arrested, where political offici-
als openly cooperated with the coal
operators to break the strike and
destroy the union. We will add also
that we are not ignorant of what
is happening in New Bedford, where
30,000 textile workers, engaged in
a strike for many, weeks, are being
daily arrested, thrown into prison,
and the republican political forces,
with the aid of the National Guard
and their bayonets, are using every

means to help the textile barons
crush the strike. Nor have we for-
fotten, that the republican Governor
Fuller ordered the execution of two

brave and noble fighters in the
workers’ cause —Sacco and Vanzetti.

The needle trades workers in New
York and other cities, militant fight-
ers, cannot support either the re-
publican or democratic parties—-the
parties of Wall Street, ruled by the
House of Morgan, trying not only
to crush the workers of America,
but to enslave the peoples of Nica-
ragua, China, et cetera.

Must Repudiate Socialists.
As for the socialist party—for

them, our answer must be, when
they come to us pretending to be a

party of the working class, a clear
and emphatic repudiation. The so-

cialist party has betrayed the needle
trades workers, is in fact the party
of the needle trades manufacturers,
as it is betraying the entire work-
ing class. The socialist party has
become a party of the petty-hour-

geoia. It no longer believes in the

class struggle, but has become, like
the capitalist parties, advocates of
“peace and harmony" in industry
between the workers and the bosses.
The socialist party toda> fights the

i progressiva movement everywhere

—not only in the needle trades, but
among the miners and textile work-
ers as well.

Who know, better than we, needle
trades workers, how completely the
socialist party has degenerated?
We have seen it working hand in
hand with the bosses, with Tam-
many Hall. We have seen it using
gangsters against our best fighters.
We have seen it encourage scabbery
in the industry, break our organi-
zation. The needle trades workers
throughout the country—the cloak-
makers, dressmakers, furriers,
tailors, cap and millinery workers,
cannot support the party of the be-
trayers of labor. We can only ex-
pose them, and enlighten the work-
ers in other industries as to the
real character of these betrayers.

Workers Party for Workers.
There is another party in the

field, however. A party which is
true to the program of class strug-
gle—the Workers (Communist)
Party.

The Workers (Communist) Party
is today, the only anti-capitalist
party in America, the only party
calling upon the workers to inten-
sify their resistance against the
union - smashing, wage - slashing,
open-shop drives of the bosses, and
to fight against capitalism, with its
imperialist wars, unemployment,
low standards of living for the
workers, and increasing terrorism.
Not only has the party itself,
through its program and support,
inspired us to struggle for better
conditions, but we have found the
members of the party in the front
ranks of the struggle of the cloak-
makers and furriers against the
bosses, the socialist union betrayers,
and the reactionary A. F. of L.

In our past straggles, we saw
clearly how necessary it is to have
a strong, powerful, industrial union,
and a powerful political party of the
American workers. We have there-
fore in the past carried on an agita-
tion for the organization of a labor
party which should include all in-
dustrial and political organizations
of labor. But the attempts to or-
ganize such a party failed because
the treacherous A. F. of L.. together
with the yellow socialists, want to
continue the division In the ranks of
the Amercinn working class.

Urge Militancy.
We needle trades workers, with

our revolutionary traditions, our
heritage of militancy and opposition
to capitalism, cannot support the
parties of the capitalists, and must
not support the party of the petty-
bourgeoisie, the socialist party,
which has been instrumental in de-
stroying our union and working
conditions. We must remain true
to our traditions and to our immedi-
ate interests.

The National Committee of the
Needle Trades, Section of the Trade

l Union Educational League, after

analyzing the conditions of the
needle trades workers, and the po-

litical situation and parties as we
find them today, -finds that in the
present election campaign there is
only one party which deserves the
active support’ of the American

i workers generally and the needle
trades workers especially the
party of class struggle, the Work-
ers (Communist) Party.

We have noted the presidential
candidates of the parties —AI
Smith, democratic nominee; Herbert
Hoover, republican candidate, both
business representatives tools of
Wall Street; and Norman Thomas,
a preacher, who has not raised his

! voice once against the union-
wrecking activity of the socialist

; trade union bureaucracy, candidate
of the socialist party. Opposed to

\ them we find as the candidates of
of the Workers (Communist) Party.
William Z. Foster, a member of the
Car Men’s Union, candidate for
president, and Benjamin Gitlow, a
member of the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers’ Union, candidate for

| vice president, both of them leaders
of many years’ standing in the
struggles of the American working

: class.
' Vote Communist!

We therefore whole-heartedly en-
dorse the platform and candidates
of the Workers (Communist) Party.
We call upon all needle trades work-
ers throughout the country to sup-

port the Workers Party ticket, na-
tionally and locally. We call upon

them to organize shop and trade
committees for the Communist elec-
tion campaign. We call upon all
the women workers in the industry,
who have so loyally and heroically
participated in the struggles, and
upon the wives of the needle trades
workers, who are equally victims of

j the treacherous united front of the
bosses, the A. F. of L. bureaucracy,

| the socialist union workers, and the
capitalist state, suffering hunger
and privation and seeing their chil-
dren In need, to take an active part

in the campaign, and give every
possible assistance.

Forward in the struggle to re-
establish union conditions in the in-
dustry!

j Forward to a militant, united
union of all needle trades workers!

Forward in the fight against gov-

ernment by injunction, against '-he
industrial squad, police terrorism
and brutality!

Forward to the struggle against
the capitalist parties, tools of Wall
Street, and against the socialist
party, betrayers of labor!

Forward in the campaign for the
Workers (Communist) Party, the
Party of the class struggle, the
Party of the working class!

Vote Communist! A vote for
1 Foster and Gitlow is a protest
against tho whole capitalist system
under which needle trades workers

’ and all other workers suffer!
(Signed)

1 NATIONAL NEEDLE TRADE
I COMMITTEE, T. U. E. L„

1 j H. SAZAR, Secretary.

IN DISTRIBUTING PAPER
(By a Worker Correspondent)
GARDEN, Mass., (By Mail).—

I The theoretical as wrii as practical
training of our revolutionary youth
is highly necessary, therefore the
Young Workers (Communist) League

| has with the aid of sympathetic or-
ganizations been able to hold sum-

| er courses in various parts of this
country where the teachings of
Marx and Lenin may be* expounded

I to the youth.
The New England Training

j School, of which I am a student,
has been in existence for the past

i three years. This year we are

1 studying various interesting and im-
portant features of the revolutionary

j struggles.
The instructors, Kruth, Glotzer

| and Bloomfield are giving us a good
and systematic training. They not
only act as instructors, but as com-
rades and enter into our activities
and sports as Well as instructors in
physical development.

Recently at our regular unit meet-
ings we decided to distribute the

1 “Young Worker” to the soldiers of
Camp Devens, 26 miles away from

I our school. This issue dealt with the
i “Porter Case” and the struggle of

: the Y. W. C. L. against the Citizens
Military Training School and mili-
tarism.

Work in Armed Forces.
It was early in the morning when

I we started and the soldiers at the
] camp were having inspection, so we
separated in groups of two as we

; only had six comrades for this work
and we started distribution. At

first we approached the soldiers
very timidly but as .they seemed to

be interested we started talking to

them. For the most part they did not

know about Porter, some had heard
something about him, but quite dif-

i ferently chan explained in the
“Young Worker.” We asked a few
why they had joined the army. The
answers were almost all alike. “I
joined the army because I had no
job and nothing else to do.” One
Negro soldier became very confi-
dential and told us that he had been
disabled during the World War and
was in the army so that after serv-
ing a while he will be pentioned, that
he had been promised $l5O a month
and only receive $35 and with that
he had to support k family. Thi9
same soldier who is a veteran very
angrily denounced the army in their
exploitation of their men and that
the keep the Negro soldiers seggra-
gated from the rest of the soldiers.
When we heard that, we im-
mediately asked him in what part

I of the camp they were and he very
readily took us to them, but they
were all in their barracks so we
decided to go up to their quarters.
As we entered they flocked about
us and simply grabbed the papers
from us. Immediately a discussion
started and we were sorry we could
not stay to continue it, but we had
to leave for a meeting. We left
after getting their promises to write
to the “Young Worker" about their

j conditions.
We returned to our specified meet-

ing place and there were two

who did not have as much luck as
we had. They said: “We had almost
distributed our papers when an

I automobile came up with two offi-
cers in it, they made us get in and
took us to their headquarters where
our papers were taken away from
us and were told that if we were
caught coming there again they
would arrest us Then the third pair
came back with the same story. We
were sorry it happened, but glad
we gave out as much as we did. It
taught us that we must continue our
activities more than ever now in
getting not only to the soldiers, but

TWO MILLINERY-
WORKERS FINED

The capitalist courts again won
the victory yesterday in their cam-
paign of intimidation of militant
workers. Ida Shorr and Diana Len-
ken. two millinery workers, were
yesterday morning fined $5 each
for distributing leaflets. They were
charged with violating a city ordin-
ance.

The two workers were arrested
last Thursday while distributing
Trade Union Educational League
leaflets on Sixth Ave., between 36th
and 37th Sts. Magistrate Abraham

,1 Rosenblut of Jefferson Market
! Court postponed the case until this
morning. When they appeared this
morning before Magistrate Jesse
Silverman of the same court, he
fined them $6 each, tho they had
caused no disturbanc eand inter-
fered with‘no one in their distribu-
tion of leaflets.

The workers were defended by
Jacques Buitenkant, representing
the New York section of the Inter-
national Labor Defense, which also
paid th& finea.

: to the working class with our propa-
ganda and expose the fake officials
and puppets of capitalism.

We must show there soldiers the
true role they are playing, that they

1 fight against their own. class, fight
their own brothers and sisters when
they go out to break up a strike and
in their various activities, that they
should instead of shooting down
their comrades, turn their guns
against their real enemies, the capi-
talists.

STARTIRIVE FOR
CHINESE LABOR
Tag- Day for Saturday

and Sunday
Continued from Page One

rendering real aid to the Chinese
workers.

Workers Suffer.
“We address ourselves to you be-

cause we wish to tell you of our
conditions,” say the Chinese Trade
Unionists in their appeal to the
American workers. “You know that
the Chinese workers in common with
all the toiling masses in China have
suffered from imperialist powers
which have sent warships and air-
forces to fight against the Chinese
people.”

The plight of the Chinese workers
vitally concerns us, the workers of
America and in helping them we are
helping ourselves.

Go to the station 1- nearest your
home or your work and get a box
and authorization to collect funds
for the relief of the Chinese Trade
Unionists.

Stations All Over.
Downtown stations are: Jt. Board

of the Furriers, 22 East 22nd St.,
Jt. Board of I. L. G. W. U., 16 West
21st St., Progressive Workers Club,
60 St. Mark’s Place; Workers’ Cen-
ter, 26-28 Union Square; Progres-
sive Workers Club, 101 West 27th
St.; Committee to Aid the Chinese
Trade Unions, 96—5th Avenue.

Uptown stations are: Hungarian
Workers Club, 350 East 81st St.;
Harlem Progressive Club, 143 East

i 103rd St., Finnish Workers Club,
16 West 126 St.; Czecho Slovak
Workers Home, 347 East 72 St.;
Unity Cooperative House, 1800 7th
Avenue, N. Y. C.; Negro Labor Con-
gress, 200 West 135th St.

Bronx Stations.
Bronx stations are: Bronx Pro-

gressive Club, 2075 Clinton Avenue;
1 United Workers Cooperative, 2700
Bronx Park East; Jewish Workers
Club, 1472 Boston Road; Bronx
Workers Club, 715 East 138 St.

Stations in Brooklyn arc: Fin-
nish Workers Home, 764 40th St.;
1940 Benson Avenue,

Brownsville stations are: 164
Watkins St.; 604 utter Ave.

Boxes may be had in William-
sburg at 29 Graham Ave., or 46 Ten
Eyck St.

Coney Island 2901 Mermaid Ave.
Brighton, 227 Brighton Beach.
“Come to the Aid of the Chinese

workers in their heroic struggle,
against the suppression of their
unions and the murder of their
leaders.”

KILLED IN PLANE CRASH.
WILLIAMSBURG, Va„ Aug. 8

(UP). —Sergeant Sidney Hawkins,
Broadnak, Va., was killed instantly
and Lieutenant James F. Walsh,
Farmer City, 111., seriously injured
when a Vought plane in which they
were flying from Langley Field
crashed near here today.

SCOTT NEARING
TOURSSOUTH FOR
WORKERS PARTY

Communist Electibn
Drive in South

Continued from Page One
written numerous books and pam-
phlets, and is one of the most popu-
lar speakers on the labor platform.

Nearing was a member of the
socialist party until he became con-
vinced that the socialist party had
turned its back completely on the
class struggle. While the great
qjajority of the socialist party lead-
ers never missed an opportunity to
slander the Soviet Union, Nearing
was always a strong supporter and
defended of the First Workers' Re-
public in history.

Visited U. S. S. R. and China.
Nearing has recently visited Chi-

na and the Soviet Union and has
spent some time studying labor con-
ditions in several European coun-
tries. Jle will speak in the follow-
ing cities:

Sept. 9, Reading, Pa.; Sept. 10,
j Newark, Del.; Sept. 11, Baltimore,
Md.; Sept. 12, Richmond, Va.; Sept.
13, Norfolk, Va.; Sept. 14, Raleigh
or Greensboro; Sept. 15, Charleston,
S. C.; Sept. 16-17-18, Jacksonville,
Fla.; Sept. 19, Tallahassee, Fla.;
Sept. 20, Mobile, Ala.; Sept. 21,
Montgomery, Ala.; Sept. 22, Bir-
mingham, Ala.; Sept. 23-24, Atlan-
ta, Ga ; Sept. 25, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; Sept. 26, Knoxville, Tenn.;
Sept. 27, Nashville, Tenn.; Sept. 23,
Louisvillq, Ky.; Sept. 30, Coving-
ton, Ky.; Oct. 1, Huntington, Ky.;
Oct. 2, Logan, W. Va.; Oct. 3,
Moundsville, W. Va.; Oct. 4, Wheel-
ing, W. Va.; Oct. 5, Beilaire, Ohio;
Oct. 6, Steubenville, Ohio; Oct. 7,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

4,000 EXPECTED
AT LOCAL 3 MEET

Electrical Workers to
Fight Breach

Continued from Page One
meetings by the Broach machine. It
is estimated that there are three
hundred of these workers who are
being shut out and many of whom
have been slugged because of their
Criticism of the destructive Broach
policies. Broach has said that only
a, few are being kept out, and the
plan, it is understood, is to show
by actual numbers that hundreds
are discriminated against.

It was learned yesterday that
following the publication Tuesday «

in the columns of the Daily Worker
of a complete exposure of the
Broach methods, a series of frantic
conferences were called by Broach
in which his business agents and
other members of his machine par-
ticipated.

Some of those present, among
whom are Jake Solomon, who are
alleged to have reason to be con-
cerned over past occurrences, are
said to have urged “moderation.”

May Call Off Meeting.
It is understood, however, that

Broach is determined to go through
with his "reign of terror” and that
he is planning to call off tonight’s
meeting if the members insist on
their rights.

Five thousand copies of the Daily
Worker containing the expose were
placed in the hands of the members
of the union. Broach is said to be
“at his wits end” over what to do
in order to stem the rising opposi-
tion of the membership against his
terroristic tactics. ¦

ALBANY, Aug. 8. —¦ Volunteer Jfiremen, impeded by lack of facili-
ties, were unable to fight the flames
which early today burned the Blos-
som Heath Inn, mid-way between
here and Schenectady, to the
ground.

DAILYWORKER

International
Costume Carnival
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19—PLEASANT BAY PARK

GAMES OPEN AIR

Dancing-Sports
ATHLETIC EXHIBITIONS

ADMISSION, 35c 1

Tickets Now For Sale at Daily Worker Office, 26-28 Union Sq.
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Italian Imperialism Gains Strangle-Hold on Abyssinia with Acauisition of Big Tract
FRANCO-iTALIAN
CONFLICT LOOMS

IN EAST AFRICA
Fascists, Abyssinians

Sign Pact

HOME, Aug. B.—A pact was
signed here yesterday between the
Italian and Abyssinian representa-
tives that will open new territory in
East Africa for'ltalian expansion, it
was announced here today.

According to what news has been
released concerning the pact, it is
understood that Duke Abruzzi with
the asistance of leading Italian
banks, has obtained a large tract of
territory in the most fertile part of
Abyssinia, with the full authority
for exploitation.

The country is rich in sugar and
coffee and is conected with the
Red Sea by an Italian colony.
French interests have already en-
trenched themselves in Abyssinia,
®Otably in the French owned rail-
road and the existing conflict be-
tween French and Italian imperial-
ism in Abyssinia is expected to be
increased.

Honduras Gets Implied
Threat From U. S. on
GuatemalaGorttroversy

WASHINGTON, Aug.* 8 (UP).—
Honduras was asked by the United
States today to reconsider its de-
cision rejecting the proposal to sub-
mit its boundary dispute with
Guatemala to the Central American
Arbitration Tribunal for adjust-
ments.

In a note delivered to the Hondu-
ran foreign minister, American
Minister Summerlin said: “I am in-
structed to say that my government
feels that the suggestion which the
secretary of state made on June 5
is still open to acceptance by the
government of Honduras and hopes
that government will give careful
reconsideration to the matter.

GERMANY AIDS FASCISTS
BERLIN, Aug. 8 (UP).—Nego-

tiations were reported proceeding
today between German and Ru-
manian governments regarding
German participation, to the ex-
tent of $5,000,000, in the interna-
tional Rumanian stabilization loan.

Who wins when you read your
bosses’ paper?

Seaman Whose Quick Sight Saved Imperialists Fliers

Charles Harlow, a, seaman on the S. S. Minnewaska, which rescued Captain Courtney and his
crew of imperialists was on watch and spied the wrecked “Whale" adrift in mid-ocean. He turned inthe alarm which resulted in the rescue of the fliers. At the right is shown the rescue. J

JOHN PORTER TELLS OF
PRISON PERSECUTION
By JOHN PORTER.

(This article was written in
the military prison at Fort
Adams, where Porter is held
while waiting transfer to Gov-
ernor’s Island prison. He was
court-martialed and sentenced
to two and a half years hard
labor.)
Many methods have been used by

the military authorities to break my
spirit—to separate me from the
ranks of the working class.

During the first three weeks of
my imprisonment, I was given the
dirtiest work and was subjected to
the most miserable conditions. I
was refused clean clothes, toilet ar-
ticles, etc., and was forced to wash
myself with lye soap. It wasn’t
until clean clothes and toilet articles
were sent to me that the military
czars saw that this method was a
flop.

Thrown in Solitary Cell.
The next attempt was to throw

me in a solitary cell. The bed was
of steel. The cell was damp at all
times. After working at hard
labor ten hours daily shoveling
coal. I was put in this cell. That
attempt also was unsuccessful.

The third attempt was to impose
the maximum sentence of two and a
half years. However, were it not
for the mass protest meetings and
the fight of the International Labor
Defense, their efforts to make ad-
ditional charges against me might
have been successful, for that was
their intention at the beginning.

Not Fooled by Bosses.
Recently,' they gave me two mag-

azines on religion. They try to
use even religion in trying to crush
my spirit. They are also treating
me, I dare say better than other
prisoners in order to win me over
to their side. But it will last only
until they find out that this attempt

(Daily Worker Talks No. 6).

What Price Glory!
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Over twenty thousand papers carried the above pic-
ture prominently displayed in their pages. Over fifty
millions of workers saw it and read breathlessly the
details of the thrilling rescue. When the heroes of
the great adventure arrived in New York, they were
met with the customary city-wide welcome. Mayor
Jimmie Walker led the festivities.

For this is the picture of the British imperialist
crew of the flyer “Whale,” as they were being rescued
in mid-ocean.

*****

A Hindu worker saw the picture and recalled that
his brother was then rotting in a Calcutta dungeon.
He had led a strike of railroad workers against their
British Imperial masters for whose glory and prestige
the flying expedition had been undertaken. . . .

A Chinese worker gritted his teeth and remembered
the gruesome picture of his beheaded comrade in
Shanghai, murdered at the behest of the English mili-
tary officers. ...

A Negro worker swore out loud when he remem-
bered what British Imperialism was doing to his
brothers in South Africa and elsewhere. ...

But fifty millions of other workers look at the pic-
ture and were thrilled.

Is there a need of The DAILY WORKER to expose
the true meaning of these Fascist adventures?

Is it not of the greatest value to the fellow worker
whom you meet to place in his hand a copy of the
only daily paper in English which really fights against
this poisonous propaganda.

WHAT ARE YOU DOING TO FURTHER THIS
REVOLUTIONARY WORK?

also is usuccessful. I know the con-
sequence of fighting for the work- j
ing class, and I know that the au- '
thorities will return to their dirty j
tricks and will use every attempt
possible in order to discourage me j
and to break my spirit. I can only
say to these military czars: Your
attempts will only make more
workers, young and old, realize that
you are nothing but highly paid
suckers of the capitalists. Your at-
tempts will only double our forces in
order to build a workingman’s gov-
ernment. You only make our fight-
ing spirit stronger.

Tell the New Bedford strikers to j
defy the militia. Tell them not to
think of themselves alone in the
struggle, but of the consequences I
to the younger generation. If they
lose now, what will be the conse-
quences in the future? New' Bed-
ford strikers! Stand firm and you
will win! Victory is near! I con-
gratulate the plucky fighting spirit

I of the strikers!

MINE DISTRICTS !
WILL HOLD MEET

I Call Convention for
New Union

Continued from Page One

Mine Workers of America have been
wdped out and today only a shell of
their former self exist. The first
attack of the operators, the state

and the Lewis machine on the miners
and their wr ages and conditions of
the southwest was launched in the
famous Kansas strike against the
Kansas Industrial Court. The Lewis
machine and their flunkees, through

1 betrayal broke the backbone of the
miners organization in the south-1
west in thjs strike. . .

.

“The Lewis machine completed
the betrayal when the policy com-
mittee and the International Exec-
utive Board decided to abond the
Jacksonville scale. The Lewis
policy and betrayal has lost the
Penn and Ohio strike.

“We have one road left to follow:
“To rid our organization of the

bosses agent, the Lewis machine and
to build the new union.

“You have received calls and cre-
dentials for the National Miners’
Convention to be held in Pittsburgh
Penn, September 9th. Delegates to
the Pittsburgh Convention are asked
to assemble Labor Day in Kansas,
City for a Tri-District Conference
to map out a program for the south-
west. Next day the delegates will i
leave in autos for Pittsburgh, travel-
ing over good roads all the way.

“Miners of District 14, miners of
Colorado, Wyoming and New Mex-
ico, Utah, miners of the southwest,

| you are invited to the Tri-District j
j Conference, an open conference of
the miners. Write to Chas. Mills,

| secretary Tri-District Committee of j
your plans.

“Fraternally yours,
“Chas. Mills, Secretary,

“Route 1, Lexington, Mo.
“Tri-District Committee,
“Route 1, Lexington, Mo.”

Choose Your Delegates.
“Elect your delegates to the Na-

tional Miners Convention. Send
your delegates to the Tri-District
Conference. Sell coupons to finance
delegates. Write secretary of Tri-
District if your delegates has no
way to get to Pittsburgh. Write us
if you have room for another miner
in your auto. Miners Build the New
Union.”

Report Unrest Among
Workers and Soldiers
in Venezuela Now

BOGOTA, Colombia, August B.
Great unrest among workers stud-
ents and soldiers is reported here
from Venezuela. Although there
are no details due to the strict cen-
sorship instituted by the dictator
Gomez, rumors of revolt persist in
finding their way across the border.

SEE OPPOSITION TO PACT
BERLIN, Aug. 8 (UP).—News-

papers express fear today that the
British-French naval agreement
may affect the United States anti-
war treaty by arousing opposition
in the American senate.

MURDERER CAPTURED
NOWALK, Conn., Aug. 8 (UP).

—Sought by Brooklyn, N. Y., au-
thorities for a two-year-old mur- j
der, Frank Aillo, 45. was captured
here and returned to Brooklyn to- ;

iday. |

USSR PEASANTS
WILL RECEIVE
MORE SEED FREE

Increase Distribution
in Villages

MOSCOW. Aug. B.—The Com-
missariat of Agriculture today an-

i nounced an extension of its distribu-
| tion plan, under the provisions of
j which the peasants has been receiv-

I ing seed for sowing free of charge.

j From now on larger quantities of j
seed are to be distributed over larger |

! areas thru the village cooperative
societies. The cooperatives act both
as buying and selling organizations
for the government trusts and the
free distribution of seed of the best
quality will insure a crop of the best
grains.

The peasant, in turn, will agree to
sell a certain portion of his crop to
the cooperative for which he wijl be
paid on the new price scale, which
has been considerably raised lately.
The distribution of scientifically !

i prepared seed will also aid in the de-
velopment of special cultures and
special grain areas.

“LIBERAL" PAPER j
| ENDORSES SMITH
LaFolletites Decide

Last Surrender
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8. The

last stream of murky progressivism

i to empty itself into the sewer of
Tammany corruption is the so-
called Peoples’s legislative Service,
an organization brought into exist-

, enee bv the late Senator Robert M.
, LaFollette, who in 1924 had the

support of the small shopkeepers
> and the socialists for the presi-
-1 dency.

The organization Wednesday ad-
' vised the progressives of the coun-
try to vote for Governor Smith in i

| preference to Herbert Hoover
i through its weekly publication

called the “People’s Business.”
, This is bad progressive weather,

j the publication indicates, and by
comparing the republican with the
democratic platforms comes to the

i conclusion that the followers of La.
; Follette will this year vote for

Smith whom it calls “the Sidewalk
{ Prince.”

The endorsement of the Wall St.
candidate, the avowed candidate of
the country’s biggest open-shop in-
terests and the leader of the most
corrupt political organization in the
world is taken here as an indication
of the distance the so-called pro-
gressives have gone from their lofty
claims of 1924. The socialist party
today seeks to inherit the estate of
the bankrupt progressives with a
future seen to be the exact dupli-

i cate of the progressives.

TRANSATLANTIC PLANE
CRASHES.

PARIS, Aug. 8, (UP). —Maurice
Drouhin, former endurance flight
champion, was critically injured, his
mechanic Lanet was killed, and the
other two members of the crew

! were severely hurt today when Rene
Cousinets bird-plane crashed at

; Orly airdrome on its final test be-
fore a transatlantic flight attempt.

YOMORKERS
HIT BROOKWOOD

Refute A. F. of L. Red
Charge

The Young Workers (Communist)
league yesterday issued a state-
ment in refutation of the charge
by the American Federation Ex-
ecutive Council that the Brookwood
Labor College is Communistic in its
tendencies.

l
Brookwood College is no more

I Communist in spirit than the Gen- i
erai Executive Board o's the A. F.

I of L. itself,” the statement declares
Cloak of Reaction.

"In our experience with Brook- j
j wo°d and its officialdom, which has j
extended over a considerable period, j
i.nd which included two Labor Youth
Conferences called under the aus-
pices of Brookwood, we have al-
ways found that this institution has
consistently functioned as a cloak
for the destructive policy of the re- j
actionary labor fakers.

“Although the labor conferences
were ostensibly • called to advance
•he cause of the organization of the
youth, it seemed to be the prime
objective of the Brookwood offi-

-1 cials, such as Muste and Saposs,
!to defeat the will of the delegates,

: to prevent the taking of any con-
i crete organizational steps, and to
limit the entire proceedings to
empty talk and pious ‘wishes.’

“Itwas only because of the over-
| whelming demand of the majority
t of the delegates at the second La-
bor Youth Conference and in the
face of the bitter opposition of the
Brookwoodites that the concrete
organizational resolutions of the
Y ou n g Workers (Communist) 1

; League were adopted.
"Brookwood has always managed

| to play the game of the corrupt and
reactionary labor bureaucracy as
far as its attitude towards the or-
ganization of the youth is con- !
cemed.

“As regards its teachings every-
body who has eyes can see that its
whole content is the preaching of
class collaboration in a ‘refined’
form. Nothing can be further from
Communism than the teachings of
Brookwopd.

Only One Road.
“The Young Workers (Commu-

nist) League will continue its strug-
gle against Brookwood and its ide-
ology and will make every effort i
to destroy whatever influence it
may have among the working youth.
Communism and the revolutionary
struggle is the only road for the
young workers, as for the working

j class as a whole, towards emancipa-
I tion.”

Communism in China
Makes Big Headway,!
White Guardist Admits

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., Aug.

| 7.—The Institute of Politics which
is holding its sessions here, listened
today to a former member of the
Kerensky government, Gen. Yak-
hontoff, who was greatly distressed
at the possibility of a workers’ and

' peasants’ revolution in China.
He urged full support of the re-

actionary government of Nanking,
which, he thought, could alone pre-
vent “Communism from rising its
head,” and which should be sup-
ported by all the powers in order
to prevent a revolution.

Professor Blakeslee, of Clark
University, who conducted the dis-
cussion, stated that Communism
“does not have a chance” as long
as the Nanking government re-
mains in control.

|| WHAT I SAW I
IN CHINA

By TOM MANN

10 cents

•THE “grand old man” of
* the British Labor move-
ment tells of his experi-
ences in revolutionary
China after a six months’
stay with the Interna-
tional Workers’ Delega-
tion.

Workers Library
Publishers

89 East 125th Street
New York City *

I

Dying Croat Party Leader; Serb King Fight-
ing Him '

Stefan Raditch. leader of the Croatian Peasant Party, whose
autonomist demands reflect the desires of' large sections of the
Croatian nationalists is still hovering between life and death from
wounds dealt by an assassin in the Jugo-Slav parliament. At the
right is King Alexander, of Jugo-Slavia, whose troops are reported
marching against the Croatian autonomists in Zagreb.

REFORMIST MEET
FIGHTS COLONIES

Talkfest at Brussels
Continues

Continued from Page One

and Cramer, Holland. The latter
opposed the independence of Java.

Discuss Kellogg Pact.

The commission for the investiga-
tion of the international political
situation sat under the chairman-
ship of Vandervelde. A long debate
took place on the proposals of the
British delegation concerning the
Kellogg pact, the evacuation of the

Rhineland and the possible reestab-.
lishment of relations with the Soviet
Union.

In the plenary session today the
congress demonstrated against
“countries without democracy,”
among others, the Soviet Union.
Abramovitch, the Russian men-
snevik, Russanov, a social revolu-
tionary, and Turati of Italy, were
the demonstrative chairmen. Abra-
movitch furiously attacked Bol-
shevism. Turati appealed to the
social-democratic and democratic
governments to take up an attitude
against - fascism.

Slanders Chinese Communists.
At the first discussion the speak-

ers were the menshevik Dan, Bux-
ton, of Great Britain, and Yang-

jkantao, a Parisian Chinese student.
The latter declared that Chinese
unity had already been achieve,
but complained of the Kuomintang

! terror against the

The Chinese Bolsheviks, he said,
had encouraged brutal elements to

attack the Kuomintang and thus in-
terfered with the march on Peking
and caused the loss of workers’
lives. The task of “socialism” was
to make good the damage done by
the utopian tactics of the Bolshe-
viks and the criminal oppression of
the Kuomintang, he declared. The
socialist international,” he said,
must assist in winning independence
for China.
' " *

The Vege- Tarry In n
“GRINE KRETCHME"

BEST #GETARIAN FOOD

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
DIRECTIONS: Take ferries at 23d
St., Christopher St., Barclay St. Or
Hudson Tubes to Hoboken. Lacka-
wanna Railroad to Berkeley

Heights, N. J.

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
NEW JERSEY

Phone, FanwootJ 7463 R 1.
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October 4,5, 6,7
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CROATIAN REVOLT
LOOMS AS SERB
SOLDIERS NEAR
Condition of Raditch

Growing Worse
BELGRADE, Jugoslavia, Aug. 8.

—As the Croatian autonomist par-
liament holds its sessions in Zag-
reb, and the condition of Stefan
Raditch gradually grows worse,
with almost all hope given up for
his recovery, Serbian troops are re-
ported on the march to Zagreb.

The Serh-Croatian division sharp-
ened by the killing of Ristovitch.
editor of a Serbian paper, has as-
sumed such proportions that the
death of Raditqjp may be the signal
for armed uprising and action to-
ward complete secession from the
Yugoslav monarchy on the part of
the Croatians.

It is tlmught unlikely that the
statement of zhe leaders of the

j Croatian Peasant Party, requesting
the population to refrain from “ex-
treme” forms of demonstration, will
be heeded by the Croatians, whose
feelings against the Serb dietatcr-

I ship have been strongly aroused.

FIRE MENACES TOWN.
FORT HENRY, N. Y„ Aug. 8

(UP).—Fire early today destroyed
four combined store and dwelling
places at Witherbee, near here, and
for a time threatened destruction of
the entire town. Loss is esimated at
$200,000.

I

Going anywhere
Any time
Over any Line •

' Tiickets, all classes, including
¦ Tourist, sold at established rates.

Re-entry Permits, Visaes, good
1: reservations.

NO SERVICE CHARGE
Information about travel to
all parts of the world. Illus-
trated folder on request.

COME, WRITE OR CALL

A. WESSON & CO.
309 East I4h„ N. Y. C.

Algonquin 8254

TO HOLD NEJjf/
TEXTILE MEET

Boston Conference On
August 12th

. i
BOSTON, Aug. B.—A series of

local conferences .is scheduled for
the next two months to be atten-
ed by progressive workers and del-
egates from mill committees and j
other organizations among the Tex-

j tile workers. A conference of re-
| presentatives of Manchester,
Nashua, Concord, Fitchburg, May-
nard, Lowell, Lawrence. Adams,!
North Adams, Salem, Waltham,
New Bedford, Fall River, Provi-
dence, Pawtucket, Woonsocket, Ar- 1

| tic, Natic, Naunton, Conn., Vally
District, Boston and one Valley dis-:

j trict will be held at 36 Causeway
! Strpet, Boston, 10 a. m. Sunday.

A Philadelphia conference was
held on August 6th at 53,1 N. 7th
St. Chester, Trenton, Easton, Allen-

' town, Bethlehem, Phillipsburgh, and
other towns sent delegates to what
proved to be a highly successful
conference.

In New York a Conference was
held at 26-28 Union Sq. on August
4th. It had representation from all
the surrounding territories including
Passaic, Paterson, Rutherford, West
New York, Corona, Bridgeport and
Shelton as, well as New York itself.

The Textile Mill Committee con-
tinues an energetic preparation for

| the unionizing of the workers. The
National Office of the Textile Com-
mittees over the signature of Secret-

, ary Albert Weisbord, has issued a
call for a National Convention of

1 Textile workers organizations, to
meet in New York, Sept. 22nd and
23rd for the formation of a new
Union in the Textile industry, a big
strong united organization able to
cope with the organizations of
capital oppressing the workers.

A DAILY WORKER corre-
spondent is the real spokesman
and leader of the workers in his

A |
To Witness the LAST TOUR
Celebration of V/ THIS YEAR j
the 11th Anni- TV group sails
versary of the OCT. 17 on the
NO V E MBER express ship
REVOLUTION “Mauretania.”

S

'•SOVIET RUSSIA
1 e t

COST OF THE
l‘ ENTIRE TOUR u Free Soviet Visas

/fa ¦¦ pml n assist you to

Cl w / | extend your stay

i M /"A so as to visit your

|J m | I relatives and

j ™

£> friends in any

, part of the Soviet$25 First Payment, -j-.
balance payable in mon>

installments.

I World Tourists, Inc.
69 Fifth Ave., New York Tel. Algonquin 6900

TWO COMMUNIST CAMPAIGNERS
DESIGNED BY FRED ELLIS

TJie VOTE COMMUNIST Stamp The VOTE COMMUNIST Button
Printed over a background formed by the Red Hammer and A beautiful arrangement of the photographs of Foster and

worked"in h photog:raphs of Foster and oltlow tastefully Gitlow within a solid red shield.
To be posted on envelopes, letters, programs, shop papers, VOTE COMMUNIST stands out.

bulletins, etc. . Can be sold anywhere for a dime.
PRICE: Book of eighty stamps |1 00. Can be resold at 10c PRICE: 6c in lots up to 100; 4c in lots up to 1,000: 3c inper page of eight stamps Quantity lots: 55 books for SSO; 90 . . * F *

books for $76; 126 for SIOO lots up to 5,000; 2c in lots of 5,000 or over.

NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
WORKERS ( COMMUNIST) PARTY 43 East 125th St, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Company Stock Trick Cheats Ohio Miners Out of Wages, Correspondent Writes
PERILOUS MINE
IS UNINSPECTED

! AS DEATHLOOMS
Reveal “Collaboration”

as Murder
j (By a Worker Correspondent)

POWHATTAN, O. (By Mail).—
The Powhattan Mining Company
some time ago imported 3 r/5 Negro

! strikebreakers from all parts of the
| country for the purpose of operat-
ing the mine open shop. These men
were brought in by Paul Areal, who
received S2O for the Use of his
truck and $1 a head.

The scabs have not been very
! civil to the native population, espe-
! cially when they discovered that the
city authorities would protect them
iin every way. This is the time when

j strikers have no rights. There have
jbeen nightly brawls in which the
police were supposed to step in, but
they did not do so. On the con-
trary, a strikebreaker attacked two
young girls, but the case was dis-
missed. '

HAjvdOTS
* Fifty school children listened to
an address of Park Commisisoner
Walter Herrick and then went,

through Central Park picking up
paper and banana peels. These are
excellent tactics for Tamany Hall.
Persuade the kids they’re having
a lot of fun and then add a score
ofv <iames to the padded payroll for

/park cleaning and pocket the differ-1
once.

* * *

Everybody knows that capitalist
newspaper editor will relinquish his
honor for a four column ad. James
B. Sheridan, of St. Louis, power
trust propagandist, told the Federal
Trade Commission about newspaper j
editors who handed over their honor
and never got the ads. He was
speaking of the editors of country
newspapers and referred to them as
“God’s Fools.” Th#r used power
trust propaganda and kept out pro-,
tests against boosted power rates on
the promise of getting ads which
never arrived It’s getting so a capi-
talist editor will have to Have a cus-
tomer slip the money under the
door before he opens it.

* * *

Virtue, Rear View

j

The photo ohonet the hied end of
'he statue of Civic Virtue in City
Hall Park. The boys, unconscious
of its pretended, significance, are
using it, very sensibly, to dive off.
Since the Queens sewer scandal and
>he Bronx street cleaning orgy, the
Civic Virtue monument has been
rekteiant to look a camera in the
face. It has even been suggested
the statue be stored temporarily for
possible use at some future date.

* * »

Gems of Learning
Thomas Craddock Hughes, at-

torney—“ Many supreme court jus-
tices undoubtedly have stock in the
Interborough Transit Company and
yet this company has a contract 1
wjth the city. You can carry the
situation to any absurd lengths you
like.” Another reason why tnc court
is not opposed to a seven cent fare
is that he usually rides in a packard.

Henry H. Klein, attorney—“Pe- 1
haps the Grand Jury may investi-’i
gate the deaths of Mr. Phillips.

“I have no doubt the investigation
will develop that he made $6,000,000
out of Queens sewer contracts. I
have reason to believe that Phillips
put up SBOO,OOO in gambling ven-
tures at Saratoga and elsewhere.
He had twelve safe deposit boxes
ten months before he died, in which
his assets and securities were de-
posited. When some of the boxes
were opened in the search for Phil- j
lip’s assets, I have been informed,
notes were found in his handwriting
stating: ‘You can go to hell.’” This
is the usual attitude of grafters in a

The scabs were told by the wife
of one of the militant miners that

| they would receive protection for
the time being, but later they would
see what would happen.

Npw it is happening. The same
Paul Areal is now trying to circu-
late a petition among the foreign-
born miners in which they are to
demand that the scabs are to be
sent out of the city. This the for-
eign-born miners refuse to do. They
say that Areal brought them in.
and now he can get them out again.

The :Powhattan mine has taken
back its men, hut on the following
basis: Each man is required to buy
a share of stock costing SIOO. They
have been checked off five dollars
each pay until lately. Now the men
do not know whether they are be-
ing checked off, or what they are
earning altogether. They have to
accept the pay that is given them,
and they do pat know whether they
are being paid 4, 3 or 2 dollars a
day. They only know that they get
so and so much pay, and that « all
there is to it. Whether it is on the
co-operative basis of 60-40 or the
1917 scale, they have noc the slight-

; cst idea.
One thing, however, they do know.

The Powhattan mine is a very dan-
gerous mine. Not long ago, a man
was killed and his body was placed
in a box-car until leaving time.
Then the body was taken out, while
the miners climbed in to go home,

! and was taken away.
The men working in this mine on

the so-called co-operative basis, be-
ing “stockholders,” have no protec-
tion of the workmen’s compensation
law. The mine is not inspected, and

¦ if there are anv men injured, that
j is their bad luck.

So it goes in the mining camps,
I iiow that John Lewis has destroyed
the union. W’AYNE.

111. Working Women
Denounce Imperialist
War at Federation Meet

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 7.—The
j Chicago Federation of Working
Women’s Organizations held a suc-

. cessful anti-war meeting Saturday
|in North West Hall. This was the
! first of a series of meetings 'that

are being arranged for the coming
season where working class prob-

i lems will be discussed.
Edith Rudquist the organizer of

the federation was the principal
speaker. She outlined the causes of
imperialist war, told of the propa-
ganda machinery that is being pre-
pared to lure and misinform the
workers of the true nature of the

! struggles, and the impossibility of
! peace under capitalism. She said
that the programmes of the Women’s
Peace Society, and kindred pacifist
organizations were mere nonsense
because they appeal on a humani-
tarian basis and forget that the

j causes for w£r lies in the class basis
of capitalist society.

Urge Aid For Miners.
Ida Rothstein told of her experi-

ences in the Southern Illinois coal
fields, and urged intensive work for
the relief of the miners. Anna David
spoke on the coming elections and
the roll of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party, urging all to partici-
pate and to vote for the working
class candidates on the Workers

I (Comunist) Party ticket.

capitalist country.

"m. Green, President of the
American Federation of Labor—!
“We shall deal with each situation
as seems best, and we shall do
everything possible to protect Amer-
ican wage earners against the de-
signs of Moscow, which are entirely
revolutionary, and which we
thoroughly understand.” Outside of
class collaboration what Bill Green
thoroughly understands could be
placed on the figure “I” of a lady's

watch.

Foster and Gitlow
As the candidates of the Workers (Communist) Party
stand for the emancipation of the proletariat from the
slavery of capitalism, from the horrors of imperialist
war, unemployment and poverty, work and vote for
Communism. Read The DAILY WORKER. Read the
National Platform of the Workers (Communist) Party.
Write for it to the National Election Campaign Commit-
tee, 43 East 123th Street, New York City. Ten cents a
copy.

Oil Companies Profit, Too, in Byrd Flight

Commander Richard Byrd’s flight to the South Pole is not en-
tirely for scientific purposes. Outside the imperialist Implications in
the expedition there is Henry Forces interest. He is an active backer
of the flight. The oil containers in front of Byrd’s plane suggest
that even the petroleum companies as usual will use the flight as
an advertisement for the qualities of their product.

LAUNDRY WORK !
IS HARD GRIND;

iTwenty Thousand Now j
Unorganized

(By a Worker Correspondent)

Over twenty thousand workers
are today working in the laundry
industry under the most inhuman j
conditions imaginable. While the
owners are making millions of dol-
lars annual profit from their wage
slaves, the workers are virtually
starving.

The workers put in 13 to 14 hours
of strenuous toil per day, sometimes
sixteen, with an irregular period of
twenty minutes for lunch. It is
estimated that each worker handles i
about five tons of clothes per day |

Poor Quarters.
Most all of the plants are located

in old dilapidated buildings which
need renovating; there are few
windows, usually small; many of 1
the pants are located in cellars and
when one enters he needs to be
careful for fear of bumping his
head against the ceiling. Almost
in all, without exception, the floors

iof the laundries are flooded with
water, six inches deep, and the
workers must wear rubber boots
and rubber aprons. They also have
to be very careful that they do not
poison their hands and bodies from ,
the chemicals and blues that they
put in the washing of the clothes.

The average wages of the laun-
dry workers ranges from $9 to S2O
per week. Many workers are not
given a full week's work, but are
only put on when the place is over-
burdened with work, usually during
the beginning of the week.

Women Exploited.
The girls and women who work

ir. the mangle room have to stay in
rooms poorly ventilated, with very
few windows and where the humid-
ity reads 97, with a temperature as
high as 105 degrees Farer.heit.

Almost every worker is suffering
from one or more of the industrial
disease® due to the long hours, high
lmmiditv and temperature, damp-
ness, diseased clothing and lint dust, ;
which affects the lungs and nos-
trils.

From many medical
of jhe laundry workers it has been |
found that almost every worker suf- I
fers from high blood pressure, due
to the strenuous work, long hours
and unsanitary conditions.

Widows, Minors.
The greater percentage of these

workers are Negroes and married
women who have to work and help
their husbands support their fam-
ilies. Many of these women are
widows and have to support their
children on the starvation wages.

Besides the intense exploitation
of these wage slaves, the laundry
bosses hire professional thugs and
sluggers to terrorize the workers.
Many a case has been reported of
workers taken up in a room and

' slugged into insensibility.
A. L. SUSKIN.

72 Hours for $15,53 N
Per Week in South

WASHINGTON. D. C., Aug. B.
Cottonseed oil mill workers, most of

| whom are Negroes, have been re-
ceiving miserable pay for long
hours work, it is gathered from the
report of a survey of a number of
mills made by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics of the Department of La-

bor for 1927.
The workers have been working

12 hours a day on the average,

which makes a tbtal of 72 working
hours per week since they work six
days per week. Extremely lower
and out of proportion with the
amount of working hours the woVk-

I ers received only $16.63 per week
wages.

No additional pay to the regular
rate was given for overtime work in
all mills with but three exceptions.

The workers comprised three
groups. They were Negroes, who

! numbered 3,813; Mexicans, 133 in
number and 152 whites.

MACHINES REPLACE MEN.
MESABA, Minn., Aug. B—Four

hundred and ninety-nine men must
be thrown out of work by the in-
stallation of each 360-ton shovel in
the Mesaba iron mines. These

I shovels can do the work of 500 men.

j <*> ¦s>

Boiler Company
Conditions Are

I
Vile; Pay Low

j (By a Worker Correspondent.)

j NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. (By
j Mail),—The conditions at this

1 Prospect Boiler Company is of
' the worst type to be found in this

1 section. Besides working ten
long hours per day, some times
more, the workers here make all
types of tanks, gasolifle, water
and oil burners, stacks, breech-
ings and chutes; all kinds of
welding and repairing, some out-
of-town jobs, for which the work-
ers who are assigned to do this

kind of work very seldom gets
paid for it, unless he fights for
it. He doesn’t even get extra

time. Several workers got
j cheated this way already.

The workers here, especially
the boilermaker helpers, get only
40 to 46 cents per hour and the
boilermakers (only a few) get

75 cents per hour. The machine
welders get from 50 to 60 cents

an hour.
The company does not have

sufficient supplies of tools to

work with.
Here sanitary conditions are

also very bad. The lavatory is
very filthy; the wash basin is
unfit to wash in; no towels are
furnished or soap for washing.
Besides there are no lockers to
put their clothes in for over night
or for period of a day.

This company is so greedy for
their profits that the workers
are compelled to chip in among
themselves to have ice for drink-
ing.

Recently this company laid off
more than half of their force and
practically all the night shift.

When in full swing there are
usually about 40 workers em-
ployed here. The reason for lay-
ing off, the officials claim, is that
the company lost 80 per cent, of
orders from steady customers
and too much production of tanks
laying around the yard now.

“ARNOLD.”
•

-

MEETING PROVES
SUCCESS ALTHO

| ARRESTS FOLLOW
Young- Prisoners Sing
Labor Song’s in Jail
(By a Worker Correspondent)

ROCKFORD 111. (By Mail).—Ten
Young Workers (Communist)
League members, eight boys and
two girls, attending the Workers’
Training School in Rockford, Il-
linois, were arrested while holding
an open-air meeting on the night of
August 1.

The chief of police had refused ]
tb give the League a permit and as j

| soon as the meeting was started ;
| two big-bellied cops came up and ar-
tested the Indignant, one

j League member after another got
{ up on the soap-box, the crowd of
300 all the while cheering the speak-
ers and booing, jeering the officers
who were placing the boys and girls
under arrest. After six speakers
had been jerked off the box and
placed under arrest one of the offi-
cers made the remark, “Where in i
the h— are they all coming from?” 1
Finally the riot squad was sent for 1
and the meeting was dispersed.
The ten League members were

jraced over to the police station, a \
crowd of League members and sym- :

jpathizers following the patrol }
i wagon to the city jail.

Upon the request of the prosecut- |
: ing attorney the sly-faced judge j
continued the case until 2:30 in the !
afternoon. The ten boys and girls
were Teleased on a collective bond
of two hundred dollars. In the aft-
ernoon, after walking nearly two
miles to the police court under a
torpid sun and wait jpg in the stuffy
court room for an hour, the judge

| did not show up and the case was
1 again continued until the next day
at nine o’clock a. m. The prosecut
ing attorney still needed time to
build up his weak case. The group
he represented evidently were afraid

S the ten speakers would slip through
their hands and be acquitted. So

| they asked for time.
The newspapers were verv “in-

dignant” about the Young Workers j
(Communist) League daring to hold
an open-air meeting in defiance of ;
the law.” They used three-inch j
scare-lines on front pages, reading
“Police Stop Communist Meeting,”
“Ten Pinks Land in Jail for 'Soap-
Boxing.’ ”

At this meeting nearly one hun-
dred copies of the Daily Worker
were sold.

On the morning of August 3, the
case finally came up for trial. The
League members qemanded a jury-
trial. However, each of the jurors
summoned were members of the
American Legion, chamber of com-
merce, ex-soldiers, etc., and were
prejudiced from the start. They |
promptly brought in the capitalist
vefdict of “guilty" and each of the
boys and girls were fined the maxi- !
mum.

They are appealing the verdict.
In the meantime the Young Work- ;
ers (Communist) League is going
to hold open-air meetings every
Wednesday and Friday nights until
\ugust 26, the date the Training

: School ends.
WORKER-STUDENT.

Killed by Guard for
Carrying: Whiskey

A U. S. customs guard, James
j MacGurkin, is in jail, while his

: father is trying to raise the SIO,OOO
bail, on a charge of murder in con-
nection with the killing of a Ho-
boken longshoreman, Leo Boise.

; when he tried to escape with two
. j bottles of whiskey.

FARMERS LOSE HEAVILY.
OPHEIM, Mont., Aug. B.—Heavy

losses by farmers southwest of
Opheim and Clentaua are reported.
This is due to the recent severe hail
storm in these vicinities.

SILK BOSSES PAY
25 CENTS AN HOUR
Girls Get 1 Cent Less;

49 1-2 Hour Week
HOPEWELL, Va. (FP).—Tubize i

Artificial Silk Company, with its
huge mill at Hopewell, Va., capi- !
talized at $10,000,000, is paying its
men spinners and twisters 25 cents
an hour. They work in alternating |
shifts each week, from 7 a. m., to 3
p. m., and then from 11 p. m. to 7 !
a. m. At one time spinners were j
paid for overtime, but now they get
their straight 25 cents for all Sun-
day and overtime labor.

SI 1.88 a Week.
' Girls working in the finishing
room, beating out artificial ‘silk,
classifying it and putting it into
models get one cent less than the

. men spinners. At 25 cents art hour,
their 40 H-hour week brings in

; $11.83.
The girls get their jobs through

• i answering ads in the farm journals.
. | Down from the hills and back coun-

. try they come, utterly ignorant of
industrial life, unaware of unionism

. and unable to bargain with the boss
even on an individual basis. They

. get rooms in the company dormitory
for $2 a week. There they are su-

. pervised and spied upon by a com-
, pany matron. Morals is the excuse

. for this spying, but a girl who talks
unionism and gets caught at it loses
her job without delay. Lights go

. out at 10 p. m. in the company and
[ a girl has as much control over her

private life as a child of three.
> Company Stores,

i Rent and meal tickets are de-
i ducted from the weekly checks. The

new girl worker gets no money at
all for two weeks, the company
holding back one week. All payment

' is by check, never by cash. The
; checks are good at the company

store, where the girls are required
either to buy some goods or pay a
fee for the privilege of getting hard
cash for their piece of paper. i

New Kallesser Play Tonight,
‘Eva the Fifth

’

Set for Aug. 24
JOHN GOLDEN’S Initial produc-1

* tion of' the season, “Eva the j
Fifth,” the joint work of Kenyon !
Nicholson and John Golden, is,
scheduled to open at the Little
Theatre, Tuesday night, August 28. |
Clairbome Foster will play the
leading role.

'
* * »

Russell Hicks and Arvid Paulson ]
are the latest additions to “Goin’i
Home,” Brock Pemberton’s first j
production of the season.

* * *

Michael" Kaliesser will present his j
new play, “He Understood Women,” >

| at the Belmont Theatre this even- j
ing. The cast is headed by Peggy j

j Allenby, Hilda Spong, Frank Bond j
j and Allen deWitt. Mr. Kallesser j

I and Frances Lynch are the authors, j
* * *

Anton Heindl has been engaged j
to conduct the orchestra of the
operetta, “The Dagger and the
Rose,” the musical version of “The
Firebrand,” which has just gone
into rehearsal.

* * *

Myron C. Fagan lias completed

I the cast for “The Great Power,” his j
| rew play which will open at the!
I Adelphi Theatre.. Philadelphia,!
j August 27, and have its New York |

| pre-i'ere at th=> r:,w Theatre, Sep-

I tember 10. Minna Gombell wi’l j
j head the cast, which also includes |

I John T. Doyle, Alan Birmingham,*

I Conway Wingfield, Nelafi Jaap, j
I Jack Leslie, Edmund Elton, Paul;
j Stanton and Helen Joy.

I* * *

Channing Pollock’s “Mr. Money-1
penny” begins rehearsals this week,
under direction of Richard Boles-
lavsky, opening in Philadelphia,
September 24, and at the Liberty
Theatre, New York, on October 16.
The company o? 60 includes Hale
Hamilton, Donald Meek, Margaret
Wycherly, Catherine Dale Owen,
Ruth Nugent, Frank Sylvester and
Robert Vivian.

Man, Wife Get 2 Years
for Interßace Marriage

RICHMOND, Va„ Aug. B.—Mott
Hamilton Wood and his wife, Mary,

| are serving two years in the Vir- j
ginia State Penitentiary so violation |

.of the “Virginia Racial Integrity
j Law.” At the time or their
marriage Wood himself did not
know that he had a trace of “Negro
blood” and that according to the
Virginia authorities it was a terri- 1
b!e crime for him to marry one 100 I
per cent white.

Wood appears white, has straight
hair and bluish gray eyes. He lost,
both legs while working on the Nor-
folk and Western Railway.

Prisoner No. 3,380, in other words |
Mary Wood, victim of legalized
southern prejudice, has been ill
much of the time since her im-
prisonment ten months ago.

Governor Byrd, who recently
visited the prison, listened to the

¦ story of this outrage, but made no
; comment, except to ask if Wood had
! received credit for the time spent j

in jail while awaiting trial.

j THE UNITED COUNCIL
OF WORKINGWOMEN
RpqufNtK all memlifm and «eo-

I retarlea to participate in the

Tag Day for the
; Chinese Workers

which will take place

AUGUST lift and 12th
» . I

Boxes are available in the
office at 80 East llth St., Room
653, from 10 a. in. to f> p. m.
every day, except Saturday andr Sunday.

, Secretary of the Councils
must mobilize their members
for this Tag Day.

1 KATE GITLOW, Sec’y. j

DON’T MISS THE

New Masses Debate
TOMORROW

Subject: “Do Radicals Pussyfoot on Sex?”

YES—Says V. F. CALVERTON
Editor of Modern Quarterly

NO—Says MICHAEL GOLD
Editor of New Masses

THE MOST EXCITING EVENT OF THE SEASON

Friday Night, 8 P. M., August 10, 1928,

AT LABOR TEMPLE
14th St. and 2nd Ave.

ADMISSION: 75 CENTS AT THE DOOR
COME EARLY TO GET A GOOD SEAT!

CONRAD NAGLE

’N if

Co-star with Renee Adoree in
“The Michigan Kid,” screened

from Rex Beach’s novel, showing'
at the Broadway Theatre this
week.

UNION NEEDED BY
NABISCO LABOR
Action Must Be Taken

Against Speed-up
By a Worker Correspondent

Nabisco workers are begining to
discuss the problem of organizing.
Ihe distribution every Wednesday
of Daily Workers before the entran-
ces to the factory and the speeches
every week have aroused the inter-
est of the workers.

Your correspondent heard some
of the workers recently arguing that
it is impossible to organize the
National Biscuit Company workers
because “our work is not a trade,
and if we walk out, the company
"dll easily be able to replace us”.

Year to Learn Speed-up.
However, in every such discus-

sion, others are ready to point out
that the biscuit company worker is
not so easily replaced. We all know
that a woman must take six months
to learn packing, and learning the
speed-up rate the company requires
will take a year.

¦ The dough mixers also need no
less experience than the oven men.
Then there are many other jobs
around the shop which are unorgan-
ized, even though they belong to
what are usually called the skilled
trades; we have carpenters, machin-
ists, drivers, painters, electricians,
etc. working in our midst.

Strike Won in Ten Minutes.
In every such discussion, too,

some workers will remind the others
of the unorganized but successful
strike of the girls in the Sixteenth
Street factory in September, 1922.
This strike won the half day Satur-
day, within ten minutes. The bos-
ses were afraid to let the strike
spread, and granted the demands
before the strikers reached the door
on the way out. It shows the bos-
ses’ fear of a general strike. We

URGES SUPPORT
OF YOUTH MEET

IN SEPTEMBER
Young Workers Must

Back Conference
(By n. WORKER Correspondent)

In Coney Island, the local chamber
of commerce is conducting a mem-
bership drive taking place between
August Ist and August 15th.

The campaign for more members
is in full swing. Show cards have
been placed in many establishments
all over the Island, urging tho busi-
ness men to join the organization.
So far, the response has been very

“pleasjng.” because the business
men realize that there is more
strength in an economic organiza-
tion than in individual action.

Local newspapers are supporting
the movement. In this way business
interests are more advanced than
our “official” labor movement. In-
stead of admitting them, they are
throwing out members who have
been trade unionists for years. No
attempt is made to organize work-
ers into trade unions. Some of
these workers would join eagerly at
any time.

Most of all, the youth is neglected.
Such “liberal” institutions as the
Brookwood Labor \?) College pre-
tend to organize the young workers.
When actual proposals are given,
Brookwood is deaf, dumb and blind
to them. This was clearly shown at
their conference which was held in
May, 1928. •

However, some labor organiza-
tions are earnest in organizing the
young workers and a Working
Youth Conference will he held in
the latter part of September for
this purpose in this city.

All progressive labor organiza-
tions should support this confer-
ence. The bosses are strongly or-
ganized, why can’t we workers be
organized also? This Working
Youth Conference will be a big
move towards that direction and
trade unions and unorganized young
workers should look to it as such,
support it and build strong the la-
bor movement by orgahizing the
youth who work in the factories.

—CASSELL.

would not have the 44-hour week
if it were not for this strike six
years ago. And we know that long
work days mean more product piling
up, and more layoffs.

“Daily” Worries Bosses.
Already we see the bosses in the

National Biscuit Company becom-
ing very much worried over the dis-
tribution of the Daily Worker
and the lectures, which the Workers
Party is holding every week. Dur-
ing the last week’s lecture, just out-
side the factory, all the bosses were
walking nervously around near the
windows, listening and looking pale.
The manager of the factory paced
from window to window like a wolf
in a cage. That shows they know
what a union means for the workers,
and they are watching every mo-
tion toward forwarding an organi-
zation that would prevent the*bosses
from having their way all tho time.

—CASSELL.
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Thousands to Take Part in Mass Scene at Labor Defense Outing This Saturday
¦ __ _

WILL SYMBOLIZE
FIGHT TO FREE

GLASS VICTIMS
Affair Will Attract

Thousands
A mass scene symbolizing: the

struggle of the workers to free their
comrades behind the bars of the
capitalist jails will be one of the
chief numbers at the big outbig of
the New York Section of the Inter-
national Labor Defense in Pleasant
Bay Park Saturday.

The unique feature of this mass
scene is that all of the several thou-
sand Workers who are expected at
the outing will be actors in it. The
great crowd of workers will march
to the prison, carrying banners
with slogans such as “Down With
Capitalist ‘Justice!’ ” “Only the
Might of the Workers Can Free La-
bor’s Prisoners” and “Rally to the
Defense of Mooney and Billings.”

Fight Police.
Behind the bars of the jail class

war prisoners will be seen and bar-
ring the way of the mass of work-
ers, the defenders of capitalist jus-
tice, the police. A struggle will en-
sue between the . police and the
workers, resulting in the victory of
the latter and the release of their
comrades.

This scene, one of th<j largest
mass spectacles ever staged in this
country, will mark the high point of
p. program of unusual lavishness.
Another feature of the program
will be the taking of moving pic-
tures of the outing, showing scenes
of the various activities. This pic-
ture will later be shown throughout
the country.

Other Numbers.
Among the other numbers will be

a torchlight parade of all those
present, athletics and games, open-

air dancing to the music of a first-
class jazz band and refreshments.
Starting at noon, the affair will
last far into the night.

Tickets for the I. L. D. outing,
which is an annual left-wing cole- 1
bration, are selling fast and a large
trowd is expected. They can be
bought at 35 cents each at the of-
fice of the I. L. D-, 799 Broadway,
Room 422, and at the Workers Cen-
ter, 26-28 Union Square.

A.F, I’TREASURER
IS REPORTED OUT
Tobin, Tammany Tool,

Makes Gesture
ATLANTIC CITY. Aug. 8. (UP).

—Reports were current here today
that Daniel ,7. Tobin, treasurer of
the American Federation of Labor,

had resigned because the executive
council of the federation failed to
indorse Governor Alfred E. Smith's
candidacy.

Tobin refused to confirm or deny
?he reports.

The federation council, meeting
a secret session here, adopted a

option of neutrality in the presi-
dential campaign.

Tobin’s resignation as treasurer
was said to have been tabled in the
hope that he would reconsider be-
fore the next quarterly meeting.

It was known that Tobin, presi-
dent of the Teamsters and Chauf-
feurs International Union, was a
strong supporter of Governor Smith :
rnd the council’s decision not to
openly support the Democratic
nominee was regarded as a victory
for Herbert Hoover.

« * *

A Tammany Tool.
The report of the resignation of

Daniel J. Tobin, treasurer of the
American Federation of Labor, was
received here with very little sur-
prise. Informed labor circles have
knqwn that Tobin was committed to
support Smith several monts ago
following a reported conference of
labor officials and Tammany Hal!
politicians. Tobin, who is president
of the Brotherhood of Teamsters,
is one of the pillars of the Tam-
many machine. Tobin has con-
sistently refused to organize the
taxi drivers throughout the coun-
try and especially in New York
City. The Yellow Taxivab Corpora-
tion, which is controlled by inter-
ests close to Tammany Hall, is be-
lieved to have been guaranteed “im-
munity” by the Tobin machine.

It is not believed that Tobin will
“stay” resigned.

Workers Sports Clubs
Will Meet Tomorrow
A special meeting of all workers’

rports clubs in New York City will
be held on Friday for the purpose
of furthering the preparations now

in progress for the Labor Sports
Union National Athletic Meet,
which will be held in New York
on August 25 ar.d 26.

The meting will start promptly
at 8:15 p. m. and will be held at

the Progressive Hall, 15 West 126th
St. All workers’ sports clubs must
be represented without fail.

A taxi driver would appreciate
thie ropy of The DAILY
WORKER.

It Means Millions Into the Hands of the Promoters

The stadium, at Amsterdam, the scene of the e iffht Olympic games, is shown above. Here the
athletes of capitalist states reap a big harvest in p rofits for the promoters and business men behind the
sport enterprise. The workers’ Spartakiade will be open in Moscow, U. S. S. R., on Aug. 12. Here
workers from all over the world will participate in labor sport events.

Workers Party Activities
Units, branches, nuclei, etc. of

the Workers (Communist) Party
and the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League in New York City
are asked to send notices of their
activities to this column. There
is no charge. All notices must ar-
rive one day in advance to ensure
publkation.

• • •

Branch 0.
Branch 6 announces the opening of

Campaign Headquarters in the 6th As-
sembly District, Bronx at 2700 BronJ

I Park East, Home of the United Work-
ers Cooperative Association. An ap-

; peal is made to all Workers Party
members and sympathisers to report
nightly to the above headquarters foi
campaign work. The Immediate job
on hand is the task of getting sig-
natures on the petition to -place the
Workers Party on the baliot. Com-
rade Deo Zsencer in charge of the
campaign of that district will be at
the headquarters nightly to issue in-
structions.

• • •

Party Day*!

All comrades, including all func-
tionaries. are instructed to attend
upit meetings held during this period,

i to take up important tasks in con-
i nection with the election campaign
standing. Section and unit executives
and to place themselves In good
are Instructed to prepare a special
order of business for the meetings to
be held on the Party Days.

* • •

Note For Literature Agent*.
The National Party platform is

out. All section literature agents
are urged to procure bundles of them
at the Workers Book Shop, 26-28
Union Square. Additional copies of

| the "Communist" for July are also
available.

• • •

Section '1 and 3 Literature.

Sections 2 and 3 will hold an im-
portant meeting of all literature
agents today at 101 West 27th
St. at 6 p. m. All literature agents
are instructed to be present.

• * •

United Council of Working Women.
On Saturday afternoon, August 18,

the United Council of Working

i Women, will hold open-air demon-
i stration to inform the working

women of the conditions of the strik-
ing miners and needle trades.

Meetings will be held in various
sections of the city and will be ad-
dressed by prominent speakers of the
labor movement. Wives of workers
have been invited to participate in
these demonstrations.

* » *

Section IS, Speaker* Clans.
Speakers class of Section 2 will

meet at 101 W. 27th St. at 8 p. m.
today.

• • •

Section 1 Functlonarlen.
All section unit organisers of Sec-

-1 tion 1 (except of 2F) must appear
today at 6 p. m. at a meeting of
the disciplinary committee. The

i meeting will be held at 60 St. Mark’s
' Place.

* • •

Workers School Sport Hike.

All comrades have been invited to
attend the Workers School Sports
Club on its overnight hike to be held
on Saturday. Those attending the

i hike will meet at the Workers Cen-
ter. 26-28 Union Square at 7 p.’ in.

| promptly. Bring lunch, bathing suit,
and light blanket or raincoat.

• • •

Downtown Open-Air Meet.
The first open-air meeting on the

Election campaign under the aus-
pices of the Young Workers (Com-

i munist) League downtown will be
held this evening at 59th St. and
Columbus Circle. The speakers will
be Max Schachtman, Max Helfand,
Marie Duke and Len Richman.

* * *

Interracial Camaraderie.

The Harlem unit of the Young
Workers (Communist) League will
hold a cameraderie-excursion on Sun-
day, Aug. 12 to City Island. All mem-
bers and friends will meet at 10 a.
m. at the headquarters, 143 E. 103rd
St. Tlveryone Is Invited to come
along*.

• • •

Unit (I, Educational Meet.

An educational meeting of unit 6.
2A will be held thin evening at
6 p. m. at 101 West 27th St. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.

• • *

Section tt Functionaries.
An Important functionaries meet-

ing of Section 6 will be held to-
day at 8 p. m. at 46 Ten Eyck St.,
Brooklyn- All unit organisers, agit-
prop directors, industrial organizers,
secretaries, Daily Worker literature
agents, women's work directors, and
campaign managers must attend this
meeting. A district representatiive
will be present to report on a very
urgent and important matter.

Unit liri), Subsection 2C.

Unit 2FD, Subsection 2C of the
Workers (Communist) Party will
meet tomorrow at 6:30 p. m. at 101

500,000 Women Score
Boss Desire by Not
Working All Saturday

ALBANY, (By Mail).—Over 600,-
000 women won their right to a half
"holiday” on Saturdays over the de-
sire of the bosses to increase it to
nine hours.

Despite the fact that it is not
legal for women workera here to

work nine hours the employers,
nevertheless, make them work so
long.

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROICH

CONSERVATORY

t’IANOLESSONS
Moved to

24<20 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operetlve Colony. Apt. BH
Telephone EABTABROOK ÜBS

Special ratei to student* from
the Co-operative House.

i V. mi i

West 27th St. All must at-
tend.

Jerney Functionaries Meet.
A meeting of all New Jersey

speakers organizers, and agitprop
directors of units and locals of the
Workers (Communist) Party and the
Young Workers (Communist) League
will be held Saturday at 3 p. rn. at
93 Mercer St.. Newark, N. J. The
purpose of the meeting will be to
form a New Jersey Sub-District
Speaker* Bureau. I). Benjamin, dis-
rtict agit-prop director, will lead a
discussion on the republican and
democratic platforms.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Labor and fraternal organiza-
tions in New York City and
vicinity are asked to send notices
of their activities to this column.
There is no charge. All notices
must arrive one day in advance to
ensure publication.

I. L. D. Outing.

An outing will be held at Pleasant
Biw Park Saturday, Aug. 11, at 12
noon under the auspices of the New
York section of the International
Labor Defense. Take Bronx Park
subway or “L” to 177th St. Take
Unionport car to end of line. Free
busses to park.

OPEN AIR FESTIVAL, T. U. E. L.
The local New York Trade Union

Educational League and the Jewish
Workers University have arranged a
Workers Open Air Festival at Ulmer
Park for Saturday, August 25th.

All friendly organizations are urg-
ently requested not to arrange any af-
fair on this day and coperate to
make this affair a success.

• * •

Gold-Cn!verton Debate.
Michael Gold, editor of the "New

Masses" and V. F. Calverton, e titor
of the "Modern Quarterly” will de-
bate on the subject: "Do Radicals
Pussyfoot on Sex?" tomorrow even-
ing, August 10, at the Labor Temple,
Second Ave. and 14th St. Calverton
will take the affirmative and Gold
the negative. Proceeds will go to the
"New, Masses.”

• » •

Workers’ School Sport Club.

All girl comrades interested in
water sports will please come to a
meeting of the group this even-
ing at 8 f>. m., at Room 502 of
the Workers Center, 26-28 Union
Square. Btfth swimmers and non-
swimmers are invited.

Sports Clubs Meeting.
A special meeting of all Workers

Sports Clubs will be held tomorrow
at 8:15 p. m. at the Progressive Hall,
15 West 126th St. Preparations for
the Labor Sports Union National
Athletic Meet will be made at the
meeting.

* * *

Local 22 T. U. E. L.

Local 22 of the Trade Union Educa-
tional League will hold its annual
Dance on October 13 at the Park
Palace.

FORM UNION; HIT BOSS.
DURHAM, N. C., Aug. B.—De-

spite the .attempt of the Durham
Public Service Company, operating
the street car lines hero, to smash
the Union of Railwaymen with
spies and “stool-pigeons,” the Dur-
ham street car workers have form-
ed themselves into Division No. 084
of the Amalgamated Association of
Street and Electric Railway Em-
ployes of America.

(r ==X
PyCCKHH 3yBHOP! BPAM
L>r JOSEPH B. WEXLER

Surgeon Dentist
25 yrs. in practice. Moderate prices.

”23 SECOND AV. NEW YORK
Temple Courts Bldg.

¦ ¦ ¦ -*/
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Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone. Algonquin 8183

L - . . ¦¦=¦¦¦¦¦
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CARPENTERS’ UNION
LOCAL 2090

Meetfc every Thursday, 8 P. M., at
Labor Temple, 243 East 84th St.
Office and headquarters are in the

Labor Temple.

Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

. I, . I, , ,i
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Unity Co-operators F’atronlse

SAM LESSER
Ladies' and Gents’ Tailor

1818 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sta.

Next to Unity Co-operative House
U ' 1 -¦ ¦ }

j

No Tip Center Barber Shop
NEW WORKERS CENTER

26-28 Union Sq. 1 Flight Up
NEW YORK CITY

Individual Sanitary Service by Ex-
perts.—LADlES’ HAIR BOBBING

SPECIALISTS
Patronise n Comradely Barber Nhop

ARRANGE PARTY
OPEN AIR MEETS

Following are the open-air meet-
ings for today, tomorrow and Sat-
urday which have been arranged by
the agitprop department of District
2, Workers (Communist) Party:

* Today.
Steinway and Jamaica, L. I.—ln

charge, Heder; speakers, Padgug,
Schachtman and Suskin.

128th St. and St. Anne’s Ave.,
Bronx—Nessin, Ed. Welsh, Paster-
nack and Smith.

Fortieth St. and Eighth Ave.—.
In charge, J. Cohen; speakers, Huis-
wood and Powers.

Alierton and Cruger—ln charge,
Primoff; speakers, Rose Wortis,
Leibowitz, Frighkoff, Weich and D.
Seltzer.

Twenty-fifth St. and Mermaid
Ave., C. I.—ln charge, Weitz; speak-
ers, Bimba, Hendin, Shapiro, Moore
end A. Green.

Loose Weils Biscuit Co. (Noon) —.
Crouch.

Tomorrow.
National Biscuit Co. (Noon) —In

charge, Ross; speaker, John Sher-
man.

Bristol and Pitkin, Brooklyn—ln
charge, Leftkowitz; speakers. Ben
Lifshitz, Lipzin and L. Sobrin.

Varet and Graham, Brooklyn—
Baum, Maglicano, Herfeld, E. Kop-
pel.

Fifth Ave. and 110th St.—ln
charge, Lyons; speakers, Moreuu,
Bentall. Edw. Welsh, Campbell and
H. Schlachter.

Seventh St. and Ave. A—Taft,
Lillienstein and Weitz.

Market and Plaza, Newark, N. J.
—Wright and Sehalk.

Finnish Hall, 810 Union Hall St.,
Jamaica, L. I.—Rosemond, Padmore
and Leßoy.

Saturday.

First Ave. and 79th St.—ln
charge, Lustig; speakers, Padgug,
Magliacano and Lloyed.

Thirteenth Ave. and 42nd St.,
Brooklyn—ln charge, Schwartzberg;

speakers, Napoli, Shapiro, Donald-
son, Chalupski and M. Plzer.

West New York, N. J.—Marshall.
Poughkeepsie—Markoff.
118th St. and First Ave.—

Schachtman and Cudkind (special
meting).

Perty Amboy—Powers.

r; :

“For Any Kind of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKY
7 E. 42d St. New York City

Telephone Murray Hill 5550.

r g— ''i ' ' ¦' ~— l nil i m —Z. I
Tel. RBr. 167 Pulaski St.

Pulaski 1770. Tel. Pulaski 5216.
Insure with

DAVID OSHINSKY
GENERAL INSURANCE

Office: 00 Graham Ave., Brooklyn.
Fire, Life, Public Liability, Com-
pensation Automobile, Accident,

Health.
¦¦¦-

/ =»S
Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES j

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK
* ¦ i./

* il 'l '

Health Food
i Vegetarian Restaurant

1000 MADISON AVE.

PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5845

—i . i *

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

658 Claremont P’kway Bronx

'¦ . ¦ —.

"

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

19. SECOND AVE.
Bet. 12th and 18th Sta.

Strictly Vegetarian Food.
a .

WE ALL MEET
at tha

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

21 FALL RIVER
PICKETS JAILED

IN NEW TERROR
Deportati<?n Threat

Arouses Workers
Continued from Page One

against the strikers from the muni-
cipal government, a new and more
sinister form of oppression i 3 now
in preparation in an effort to halt
the coming walkout of the tens of
thousands in this huge mill center.
Plans are being laid, police offi-
cials announce, to call in the de-
partment of justice to stare depor-
tation proceedings against the
members of the Textile Mill Com-
mittees who are pot citizens.

Despite the mobilization of ail
these forces of the bosses and their
rtrikebreaking government, scores
of workers in the cotton division
of the American Printing Company
plant joined the strike yesterday
noon. This is admitted even by ’he
boss-owned press here.

The announcement that tha de-
partment of justice will interfere
has already succeeded in stirring
up a storm of indignation, not only
among the strikers, but even among
the membership of the reactionary-
captained American Federation of
Textile Operatives,

Their indignant condemnation of
•this move reveals not only hatred
for this scheme to hurt the popular
Textile Mill Committees, but also
reveals the fact that they vdil re-
member the role played by these
frame-up artists in the Sacco-Van-
zetti murder.

Meanwhile the officialdom of the
A. F. T. C. Textile Council, who,
led by their black president, Police
Commissioner Tansey, are trying
their utmost to halt the growing
sentiment foi a general walkout.
Campos, council secretary, yester-
day issued a statement asking for a
conference with Nathan Durfee,
American Printing Company boss,
in which he declared that he will
promise not to take up the wage
cut question. He asks the parley,
however, to convince Durfee to
grant recognition to his union.

The council also issued an order
to their members, many of whom
had joined the strike, to remain at

their places by the looms. This
strikebreaking move is vehemently
denounced by their own member-
ship.

PLAN BIG PICNIC
FOR NEW BEDFORD
TEXTIj/STRIKE
W\ L R. Maintaining 2

Relief Kitchens
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Aug. 8.

—To raise funds for the relief of
the 30,000 striking textile strikers

1 of New Bedford, the Workers Inter-
national Relief, 49 William St., will
hold a grand picnic, Sunday, August
19 at 10 a. m. at Sylvan’s Grove,
Acushnet Ave.

The program will include a talk
by Bishop William Montgomery
Brown, national chairman of the W.
I. R. and other prominent men. Also
the first showing in this city of the
motion picture of the Passaic strike,
one of the most astounding films
ever produced.

In addition to conducting the two
relief kitchens at 31 Hathaway St.
and 80 Potomska St., the W. I. R.
has been sending food to the im-
prisoned workers in the police sta-
tion and the house of correction.

After that the W. I. R. continued
to send relief to the workers in jail,
cigarettes and chocolate being
brought to the jailed workers daily,

! with the exception of those times
when the prison officials refused to
allow the food in.

The two relief kitchens of the W.
I. R. in the north and south of the

i city are conducted by committees of
I strikers whe work in cooperation
with William Schwartzfeller, local

j manager of the W. I. R. At the
present time the rations given at
the relief stations is very limited
due to the lack of funds on hand,
and consists of soup, bread and
coffee.

To enable the W. I. R. to vary
, the food distributed and to take care

1 of the growing number of strikers
and their families who request as-
sistance weekly, funds are needed at

¦ once.
All friends of the brave strikers

and their families should rush funds
at once to the Workers Interna-

I tional Relief, 49 William St., New
Bedford, Mass.

WANTED—Large light room with
all improvements. Apply Box 1
Daily Worker.

LYNN SHOE WORKERS
BRA VE CITY’S POLICE

(Special to the Daily Worker)
LYNN, Mass., Aug. B.—More

than two thousand shoe workers of
this city, crowding the approaches
to the hall where they were intend-
ing to listen to speakers of the Pro-
gressive Shoe Workers, yesterday
confronted a battalion of police
called by the authorities and the
bosses to prevent the meeting.

A mass meeting of shoe worxers
had been scheduled for seven-
thirty in the evening, but the first
hodies of police began to surround
the hall by four in the afternoon.
More followed presently until all
entrances to the building were un-
der police guard.

Warned that the authorities had
acted to prevent the gathering, the
workers formed in crowds in front
of the hall, but the organizers at-
tempted to proceed with the meet-
ing and were warned by the captain
of police to leave the c ; ty immedi-
ately under threat of arrest.

Protests from the crowd only
brought a more menacing attitude
on the uart of the police. In order
to prevent any disturbance which
could react against the shoe work-
ers, whose resentment was growing

as the crowd incieased, the chair-
men then announced that the meet-
ing would be postponed until next
week.

In the meantime efforts will be
made to obtain official permission
for holding a similar meeting al-
though the leaders of the Progres-
sive Shoe Workers expect to en-
counter strong opposition from the

Girl Shell Shocked at
Military Camp

LANCASTER, Pa., Aug. 7 (UP).
—Miss Emma M. Wcsterman of
this city is suffering from shell
shock as a result of standing near
a large field gun while visiting
Camp Henderson, at Mount Gretna,
recently

Miss Westerman unknowingly
walked near the piece while a smoke
screen was being laid. As she stood
near, it was fired by the crew from
a distance.

The girl was stunned by the
shock. She was given treatment at
the field hospital of the 107th Hos-
pital Company. When she did not
revive, she was taken to tha office
of Dr. R. C. Snyder at Mount Joy.
The girl is believed to be suffering
from a form of shell shock from
which it will take a long time to re-
cover.

shoe bosses operating through
groups of noliticians in the city hall
and at police headquarters

GIANTS VANQUISH
THE CARDINALS
Americans Continue

Olympic Victories
Continuing their drive for the top

of the National League, the New
York Giants routed the league-
leading St. Louis Cardinals for the

1 second day in succession Tuesday.
The Giants’ victory left McGraw’s
club only 4% games from the top.

The Giants piled up a ten-run
lead before the Cardinals were able
to score. Jackson and Terry hit
home runs with a mate on base each
time, and six hits were bunched for
six runs in the fourth inning. The
final score was 10 to 5.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

National League
New York, 10; St. Louis, 6.
Boston, 6; Cincinnati, 3 (Ist).
Boston, 12; Cincinnati, 1 (2nd).
Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, 3.
Pittsburgh, 4; Brooklyn, 3.

American League
(No games scheduled.)

T AMSTERDAM, Aug. 8 (UP).—
Americans still showed the way to-
day in the Olympic games.

United States athletes scored
four victories in five rowing events
in which they participated, and
qualified more entrants in the swim-
ming finals than any other nation.

Concert Planned at
Trumbenick’s Camp

GLENHAM, N. Y., Aug. B.—The
workers at the Trumbenick Camp.

; near here, have made arrangements
for a concert to be held at the camp
this Saturday.

Among the entertainers will be
Alex. Fox, famous as a “strong
man,” who has given exhibitions of
his strength at many workers’ pic-
nics and gatherings, and H. Glick-
man, concert tenor

WORKERS
Spends Your Vacations

and Week-Ends at

Unity Camp

|
WHERE PROLETARIANS REST

ROWING - SWIMMING - EATS - DRINKS
#

* * * *

UNITY CAMP
Has All Modern Conveniences and Improvements

I <J> ; -<*,

u
Unity Busses Leave Every Day From

110th St. and 7th Ave.
Monday 9:00 a. m.;
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 1:30 p. m. j
Friday 6:30 p. m. |
Saturday , 1:30 p. m. I
Sunday 8:30 a. m.!

<4>_
4,

For Registration Direction*: Bj- train from noth
. 11 nr • rvrr- **«. ",,d r,h Ave. Take train fromApply to Main Office

„r IS3th M to
1800 17th Ave., Cor. 110th St. Wln*d»le and from their our

_, ~ . ....
machine to ramp. Whrn jmiPhones: Monument 0111 ~„m, wlßrd . le> rall W|B._

Monument 0827 dnir lOFia. y

¦ 11111 1 —

Put the Party on the Ballot

Ail Party members and all sympathizers are asked to*
report for duty to eoileet signatures to put the Party
on the ballot at the following headquarter! which arc
open every evening:

Section I—Downtown Manhattan—6o St. Marks Place
Section' 4—Harlem—43 East 103rd St.
Section s—Bronx—2o7s Clinton Ave.
Section 6—Williamsburg—29 Graham Avenue
Section 7—Boro Park, 764 40th St.
Section B—Brownsville, 154 Watkins St.

b ——————————————————————————————— - - -

International Outing
To Aid Class War Prisoners and Their Families

Saturday, August 11,1928
PLEASANT BAYPARK, BRONX.

ATHLETICS—JAZZ BAND—OPEN AIR DANCING
GAMES—TORCH LIGHT PARADE—MASS

SCENE—REFRESHMENTS.
Movies Will Be Taken at the Park.

Admission Auspices: International L'abor Defense
35 cents New York Section

DIRECTIONS: Take Bronx Park Subway or L to

177th St., then take Union Port Car to end of line.
Free busses to park.

TICKETS on sale at: Workers’ Center and 1.L.D., Room 422.
799 Broadway

PHYSICAL and MENTAL RECREATION

Co-operative Workers

Camp Nitgedaige t
Beacon, N. Y.—rTel: Beacon 731

•

MASS PLAYS, mass singing, sports, such as baseball, soccer,
football, tennis, etc. Social dancing, campfires, amateur

nights, lectures, camp magazine and other recreations during the
entire summer season.

A kindergarten with compe- Don’t drag any bundles.—.
tant counzelor* for children You can get everything at mod-
whose parents stay in camp. erate prices at the camp store.

REGISTER NOW for the New
Spacious and Airy Bungalows At:

OFFICE: 69 Fifth Ave. PHONE: Alg. 6900
2700 Bronx Park, East (Co-operative Workers Colony)

Rates: $17.00 Per Week

TRAINS LEAVE GRAND CENTRAL EVERY HOUR.
BOATS TO NEWBURGH— SI.SO ROUND TRIP
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VOTE COMMUNIST!

KFor
President For Vice-President jOSSSMSST?

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER BENJAMIN GITLOW

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY j ffK
For the Party of the Class Struggle! SIP A,

For the Workers! Against the Capitalists!

Dan Tobin and Pfcte Du Pont
So Dan Tobin is sore! This so-called presi-

dent of the International - Brotherhood of
Teamsters tries to resign as treasurer of the
American Federation of Labor because the

Executive Council refused to endorse A1 Smith.
The same day the multimillionaire Pierre S.

du Pont, head of the Powder Trust and a chief

of General Motors, indicates that he also has
a “resignation” in his pocket because he wants
to give his time to the campaign of A1 Smith.

On the one side, Capital, in the real sense.
On the other side, “Labor,” in the Pickwickian
sense.

But wait, a minute! This is a three-sided
picture. On the self-same day the “Peoples’
Legislative Service,” the organization of com-
•non-people-savers built upon the grave of the
dead La Follette, also endorses the “sidewalk

prince.”

The position of Pierre du Pont is simple:
Being supremely interested in the greatest pos-
sible exploitation of labor, in excluding trade-
unionism from all of the big trustified indus-
tries in which he is concerned, and in a
thorough-going aggressive imperialist policy
hroughout the world by the United States
government, he thinks that of the two Wall
Street candidates A1 Smith will give the best

results as strikebreaker and imperialist war-
maker. He is consistent and what might be

called “honest,” after the fashion of his class.

The position of Dan Tobin is not so simple,

ut can be understood after a little reflection:

e is called a “labor” official, but in fact he

represents a certain social type which has al-

most the same relationship to the working class

hat the big open-shop monarch, du Pont, has.

'f du Pont is a parasite on labor, so is Tobin.

Du Pont exploits tens of thousands of workers

m his shops directly for the wealth he can ex-

ract from their toil. Tobin makes a lucrative
business of “exploiting” the credulity of
workers, not in the shops but in the trade

inions. It is plain business with both of them,

for the same object, money getting. Tobin
nows as well as du Pont does that A1 Smith

an agent of the same Wall Street that made
him governor of New York, and that A1 as
resident would serve the capitalist class with

•strikebreaking and with an imperialist war
policy. And Tobin, like du Pont, will prosper
thereby—as long as it lasts. His profession

selling out the working class depends upon
c suppressed and docile working class, and cer-
tainly it depends upon a government that will
ct ruthlessly in attacking any real manifesta-

tion of fighitng spirit in the unions and in de-
troying the left wing which, when it triumphs,

will put Tobin out of business. And last but
not least, Tobin’s best connections for collect-
,ng swag for his services are with the demo-
cratic politicians rather than the republican.

The La Folletites? These bankrupt fakers
imply express their class—the petty capitalist
tratum of society which complains bitterly of
he ruthlessness of the big trusts, but which

lives only by its ambition to become themselves
big capitalists and in any test is likely to swing
over, whining but supporting the politics of
finance—capital.

United States finance capital has its heyday
in this election: It owns both big capitalist
parties, owns the labor officialdom, through
.vhich it prevents the independent mass polit-
cal activity of the working class, owns the
faker-politicians who pass as “farm leaders,”
>nd succeeds in corrupting the leaders of the
petty capitalist victims of monopoly.

Dan Tobin’s fellow fakers at the head of the
; rade unions are of course as venal as he. But
ome of them have better bargains to make,

"or instance, John L. Lewis. His business is
he same as Tobin’s: selling out the working
class. But his cutomers are in the other party
>f finance-capital. Is there any man who does
not know that Lewis sighs for the position of
ecretary of labor in a republican cabinet, now
hat he sees himself on the edge of nowhere
n the Labor movement?

So they straddle between the political parties
f capitalism, but are violently opposed to the
arty of the working class.

The Workers (Communist) Party is the
irty of the working class.

Vote Communist.

“Peace-Time” Soldiers.
Communists do not need to be reminded that

“peace” is not one of the blessings of capitalist
j society. War, which the liberals and the
pacifists seem to consider as a temporary and
“unnatural” occurrence, the Communist under-
stands is not only inevitable under capitalism,
but is actually incessant. Should he be
tempted to forget this fundamental lesson so
frequently impressed upon him with the em-
phasis of the policeman’s billy, the jail sen-
tence, the gangster squad, a gentle reminder
from any one or all of these will soon refresh
his memory.

The Communist is a “peace-time” soldier on
duty in battle fields in every section of the
land. Yet it must be admitted, strange as it

! may seem, that in the case of a number of
sruggles nearest to us less energy and atten-
tion has been expended than in the more spec-
tacular battles at a distance.

One of these is The DAILY WORKER.
We should immediately explain that the

criticism is not made in reference to the re-
sponse to appeals for financial support of our
paper. Such responses have frequently ex-
ceeded the expectations of everyone. The point
is made in connection with the agitation to

, spread the influence and increase the readers
of The DAILY WORKER.

Considerable more can be accomplished here
than is now even being attempted. The DAILY
WORKER in appearance and in the range of
news it attempts to cover has become a metro-
politan paper. No one more than the members
of its editorial staff are conscious of its weak-
nesses and its shortcomings. As rapidly as the
financial and other limitations permit, these
wll be fought against and overcome.

But the larger problem of extending the in-
fluence of our paper remains still to be solved.
At the present we are beginning to work on the
problem. No hope of its successful solution,
however, is possible without the co-operation
of the members and sympathizers of our Party.
An earnest appeal is made here for the de-
velopment of a sort of DAILY WORKER con-

! sciousness, and a response to the demands
which will be made upon the Comrades in the
course of the drive.

This is one of the very important tasks of
the “peace-time” soldiers.

#

Rich Man’s Perjury, Monsieur
“The French foreign minister is now study-

ing the papers, giving special attention to the
' perjury charges in order to determine whether
Mr. Blackmer is extraditable under the terms
of the treaty with our government,” says the
counselor of the United States embassy at
Paris.

“Mr.” H. M. Blackmer is the famous “miss-
ing witness” (as it is respectfully put) in the
Teapot Dome case. It appears, according to
charges, that the gentleman committed perjury
in swearing out his income tax report after the
big steal. Os course Mr. Blackmer is not a
common perjurer—Oh, mercy no!

The American embassy is justified in con-
sidering the extenuating circumstance that Mr.
Blackmer could not report his full income with-
out revealing the theft of some millions of
dollars. His withholding of information from
the income-tax office was due to the unfor-
tunate predicament he found himself in, in

• having some hundreds of thousands of dollars
of stolen money the source of which he could
not reveal, and not to any intentional dis-
honesty. This is the sort of reasoning ap-
plicable to millionaires.

And so the French and American authorities
have to consider the grave question of shades
of difference in the legal meaning of the
French word “parjure” and the American word
"perjury.”

That will take several weeks’ time.
“When they reach a decision this embassy

will advise the state department in Washing-
ton if a Denver United States marshal should
come to Paris to arrest Mr. Blackmer,” says
the American embassy. And then doubtless
Mr. Blackmer (note that the newspapers and

, authorities all call the accused millionaire-per-
' jurer “Mr.”) will doubtless take a parlor car

to Berlin, where the German authorities can
i consider’ the fine shades of legal difference be-

tween the meaning of the German word
“meineid” and the meaning of the American

\ word “perjury.”
We can cut it short by informing the flun-

keys of these capitalist governments that it is
! all a damned farce, —that there is no such word

as "perjury” in the American language—for
irich men-

By EARL BROWDER.
(Continued.)

The Chinese revolution has pro-
duced a phrase to describe those
degenerate and corrupted Chinese
who enter the service of the foreign

joppressors, and help to enslave
1 their own people; they are called
“running dogs of imperialism.” It

jis a just description, and applies in
full force today to Kuomintang,
which but a year ago was still the
center of organization to overthrow
imperialism in China. The Nanking
government today is but a kennel

lof such “running dogs.”
Mr. Sokolsky is afraid that the

public association between the Nan-
king government and the Peking

; manderins will discredit the Kuo-
mintang. Quite sound! But what
about the public surrender of the
Kuomintang to imperialism ? This
surrender is so complete, so slavish,
so extravagant, that even the im-

perialists are embarrassed by it.
They find it necessary to rebuke
their “running dogs,” and whisper
sharply to them, “Don’t cringe so
much; you’re ruining your reputa-
tion.” The clearest expression of
this fact is found in the unsigned
editorial in the “North China Daily
News” of March 5, commenting up-

|on the article by Mr. Sokolsky,
which gives the “dogs” an approv-
ing pat while urging a slightly more
erect attitude for appearances’ sake.
It says:

“It is hardly surprising if the
Kuomintang, genuinely anxious to
rehabilitate prestige abroad,
swing over too far in the other

direction. They have already
given proof of their wish to stand
well with the powers .

. . they
temporarily lose their grip on
some of the things which are es-
sential to the parly.”

Thus low has fallen the party
which was founded by the fearless
revolutionist, Sun Yat-sen, that the
British imperialists publicly rebuke
jit as a too-servile flunkey!

What Has Frightened the Imper-
ialists?

To find what has frightened the
imperialists so deeply is not far to

seek. Their stomachs were not

turned by the horrible atrocities of
the White Terror: on the contrary,

they initiated this, encouraged it
and deliberately drove it to its ut-

most excesses. The indescribable
sufferings of the millions of work-
ers and peasants who are starving
and rotting under the medieval
militarism of both north and south
has not aroused a single twitch of
remorse in the dead souls of the
imperialist butchers. One must

look elsewhere for the cause of the
devil of imperialism now hinting at
entering a monastery.

What has frightened the imper-
ialists is the obvious disintegration,
demoralization, corruption, and
physical breakdown of the whole
lot of militarist governments, old
and new', throughout China. Every

I military headquarters in China is a
stinking mess of graft and vice:
every official from top to bottom
has succumbed, in one form or an-
other. to the universal corruption

1 In the midst of starvation and
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death of the masses, the .‘‘leaders
of Chinese Nationalism” squander
untold millions in ostentatious lux-
ury, and accumulate wealth in the
foreign banks in the Concessions.
Chiang Kai-shek set the pace with
his “million dollar wedding”; Nan-
king, seat of government, has sim-
ultaneously become the center of
Chinese night life; taxes, multiply-
ing in nationalist territory even
faster than in the north, disappear
from the treasury also quicker, or
never get there.

A humble example that came to
my notice is the case of a returned
student from F'rance whom I met
a year ago as a rabid “left-winger,”
joined the Nanking gang in Au-
gust, for an appointment in the cus-
toms service, and now has a hun-
dred thousand dollars in a Shanghai
hank and boasts of it. The. whirl
of graft-corruption-vice has become
a storm, sweeping all before it.

Outside of the accepted, and there-

fore “respectable,” corruption, an
orgy of violent crime is sweeping
the country, committed not only by
the desperate masses of the people
but by the military officers and
civil bureaucrats. Almost every-
where the "anti-Communist” cam-
paign has produced a regular sys-
tem, accompanying the actual
slaughter of workers, of abductions
of wealthy people on vague charges
of "Communism,” from which they
can extricate themselves only by
two means—first, to call upon per-
sonal friends holding positions
equally powerful with those of the
kidnapers, or purchase their frd%-
dom by sums running into tens of
thousands of dollars.

In addition to this blackmail of
the wealthy or well-to-do, large
numbers of the most respectable,
conservative middle-class people
have been executed as “Commu-
nists” to satisfy a personal enmity
of some militarist.

CAMPAIGN CORNER
“The solid south is not so solid

after all,” writes Joel Judson from
Louisville, Kentucky. “From the
point of view of placing the party
ticket on the ballot,” he says, “the
prospects are decidedly favorable. I
have secured all the necessary elec-
tors. All that remains to be done
now is to secure a thousand peti-
tioners. This I believe can be done
within the next ten days. The so-
cial composition of the electors is
as follows: Nine workers, two shoe-
makers, one tailor and one sign-
painter, the latter four being self-
employed. Os those only one was a
Communist, but since they joined
up as electors three of them joined
the party. Three more have prom-
ised to join next week.” It looks
as if the south is thawing out a bit.

• » *

Slogan: For the organization of
the unorganized! This shall be the
answer of the Workers (Communist)
Party to the latest empty threat of
the executive council of the A. F.
of L. to drive them out of the trade
union movement. That there are
any Communists left in the trade
unions is not the fault of the bu-
reaucrats. The Communists simply
cannot be driven out. They may ex-
pel one here and there, but there
are always others to carry on the
work, and in the expelling process
the Communists succeed in getting
across their propaganda.

* * •

But the Communists are not con-
tent with fighting inside the exist-
ing trade unions, important though
that is. They are insisting that the
millions of unorganized workers
must be organized into industrial
unions under a militant progressive
leadership. So one of the main slo-
gans of the Workers (Communist)

Party in this campaign is: For the
organization of the unorganized.

* * *

By the way, it was rather funny
to read that William Green and
Company decided to organize the
airplane workers before the indus-
try got so big that it would be un-
touchable. Never mind, there is
enough money even now in aircraft
to purchase the whole executive
council. What about the automo-
bile workers, the steel and
the millions of workers in other in-
dustries that are left out in the
cold? Strange that Green did not
think of organizing the radio an-
nouncers or the boxing referees.
What a collection of false alarms!

* * *

J. W. Leigh, who runs the Leigh
News Service in New Orleans, writes
to thank us for a copy of the Na-
tional Platform. Says he passes our
publicity on to the press and gets
some of it published. Good stuff,
J. W.

* * *

The latest estimate of the cost of
the election campaign ;s $20,000,-
000. To this we add SIOO,OOO. The
capitalists will spend the $20,000,-
000 to corrupt the voters and buy
votes in carload lots. The Commu-
nists will use the SIOO,OOO to carry
on propaganda among the workers
and poor farmers and mobilize them
for the struggle against the exploit-
ers and corruptors. Don’t worry
whether the capitalists raise their
$20,000,000. It’s as good as in their
pockets now. Concentrate on the
job of raising the SIOO,OOO Commu-
nist Campaign Fund. Send your
contribution at once to the National
Election Campaign Committee, 43
East 125th Street, New York, Al-
exander Trachtenberg, treasurer.

Superimpose upon this weltering
chaos'the factional struggles of the
rival militarist cliques at the top

| of the Kuomintang and a picture is
drawn which might well cause un-
easiness even among the hard-

'boiled handful of western imperial-
ists who sit on top of this volcano
and forbid any more eruptions.
IV hat Are th# Practical Conclusions

oi Imperialism?
Perhaps the reader of these lines

in faraway Europe or America may
; get the impression from the quota-

• tions above that the imperialists
are preparing to moderate the
White Terror against the workers.
Nothing could be farther from their
minds! True, they are becoming
pessimistic about the ability of the
Kuomintang to harness the revolu-
tion. True, they have been inspired
with a new idea of what to do in
the situation. But it is nothing so
crude as an outsider might imag-
ine. No, the new idea is littleshort
of inspiration, product of the mind
of a genius.

And what is this new idea ?

Nothing but the original words of
the “North China Daily News” will
serve to convey it in all its bril-

jliance. Here it is:
“Many of our Chinese readers

I will remember Macaulay’s essay)
(one of the finest things he ever
wrote) on ‘Ranke’s History of the
Popes’ and how skilfully the
Church of Rome made use of the
enthusiasts, who under persecu-
tion would have turned into dan-
gerous fanatics, assigning them
special spheres of work, in which
they became founders of orders,
now the greatest glory and the
most zealous agents of the church.
Possibly, since the Russians are
gone, it might not be too late to
try the same way with the Com-
munists, who, after all, are of the
Sons of Han.”
It having been shown by experi-

ence that the Communists are the
only ones capable of establishing
order, let us, now that we have
driven out the Russians who in-
spired them, make use of the Chi-
nese Communists by “assigning
them special spheres of work,” “to
try the same way with the Com-
munists” whicli has been so success-
ful with Chiang-Kai-shek and his
cohorts; maybe the Communists will
thus save the situation for us—-
such is the latest project for the
salvation of imperialism in China.

That such an idea could be writ-
ten, not in the columns of “Puck”
or “Judge,” but in the solemn edi-
torial department of the leading
British organ in China, shows how
desperately they conceive the situ-
ation, The crowning touch of the
true imperialist is in the last words:
They say, the Communists after all
r.re Sons of Han, of an inferior race;
now the Russians are gone, we
surely can corrupt them as wo have
the militarists. They cannot even
think about the Chinese people
without insulting them.

Thus a desperate imperialism
frankly grasps at straws, while the
Chinese revolution sweeps on, in-
exorably grinding away and smash-
ing a’l the obstacles in its path.

Told You So
AVER fifteen hundred Communists

were arrested in France last
Sunday for staging aft' anti-war
demonstration in a Paris suburb

under a permit given by the mayor,
who is a Communist. Chiappe, the
Paris chief of police organized an
army of policemen and broke up the
demonstration after a struggle.
This is the same Chiappe who per-
mitted the royalist Daudet, to escape
to Belgium where he is now enjoy-
ing himself writing articles in favor
of the restoration of the monarchist
regime in France. Daudet engaged
in open battle with the Paris police,
calling out his private Fascist army
to defend his fortified newspaper
office. Evidently the French bour-
geoisie do not care who threatens
to overthrow the government as
long as the threatetiers favor the
perpetuation of the capitalist sys-
tem.

* * *

THE new reign of terror against
1 the Communist Party in France
is a recognition of the growing
power of the organization as well as
a sign of the approach of another
war. The socialists have ceased to
protest against war. In fact it was
a socialist who introduced the bill
which was passed by the French
legislature calling for the conscrip-
tion of every man and woman in the
republic for service in the next war,
either on the battlefront or behind
the lines, in the factories and on the
farms.

* * »

IJUMANITE, the great Communist
1 daily has a circulation of 250,000

the largest circulation of any Com-
munist daily in the world outside of
the Soviet Union. Humanite was
once the organ of the socialist

I party of France but the Commun-
ists got control of it. Tho the
French socialists pull a heavier
vote in election campaigns than the
Communists they have no daily pa-
per. The French socialists are im-
perialists and are not organized for

I the purpose of overthrowing capital-
j ism but to secure office. Almost

| every political party in France from
the extreme right to the so-called

jleft claims to be socialist of some
! hue, but there is only one party or-
I ganized with the aim of establishing

1 a Workers Republic and that is the
Communist Party.

* *

*»
WHEN will the Daily Worker have
'

» circulation one half that of the
great French daily? Or even one
fourth. Comrade Ravitch the new
business manager showed me figures
that go to prove that the circulation
of the Daily Worker is on the up-

| grade. The part it played in the
miner’s strike and the part it i 3
now playing in the New Bedford
strike has contributed to this up-
ward trend. But much greater
progress could be made if every
Communist and sympathiser took
the task of spreading the paper
seriously.

* * *

ANE of the weak spots in Com-v munist activity in the United
States is the slackness in the dis-
tribution of literature. The written
word is powerful and travels faster
than the spoken word. One copy of
the Daily Worker may be read by

| ten persons. If it falls into the
hands of a worker who never read it

j before, he is sure to be interested
and to talk about it to his fellow
workers. He may curse over its
contents but at least it will affect
him. The writer usually leaves his
copy in a subway train and notices
that no sooner is the paper tossed
on to the seat than somebody makes
a dash for it.

* * •

CUBWAY trainmen are in the habit
“of picking up papers found in the
cars. Perhaps they are supposed to
do this as a matter of duty. Per-
haps saving a few pennies that
might be. otherwise spent on a
newspaper is the motive. But how-
ever they can be depended on to
grab a Daily Worker and take it to
the barn where it will be read by
others. Those who have a few ex-
tra pennies to spare mornings could

j not use them to better advantage¦ than by purchasing a few copies of
the Daily Worker and leaving them
where a proletarian eye is most
likely to fall on them.

* * »

IT IS possible that inside of a few
* years our debutantes will not

1 have to go to Europe to snare
counts, barons and dukes, thanks to

| the Russian emigres who still keep
| the lamp of hope trimmed in their
hearts, hope that the Romanoffs

j will yet return to the throne of their
' ancestors. The Grand Duke Cyril,
who is living in Paris, made a baron
out of Charles P. Van Wrangel, of
420 West 180th Street, New York.
You can imagine a well-to-do boot-
legger living in that section of the
metropolis but hardly a baron.

* * *

COMEWHERE in scripture it is
said that hope deferred maketh

the heart sick. But as long as
Russian emigre gets a wealthy
American widow to marry him hope
springs eternal in his breast. What
of it if the jolly old Romanoffs
never get back on the throne as long
as the countless pretenders have
their roast Long Island duck and a
bottle of champagne ? And while on
the subject of the sparkling giggle
water, we learn that the most pro-
minent supporter of Grand Duke
Cyril is a fellow with the title and
name of Duke Dimitri, who is an
agent for a leading brand of cham-
pagne. Most anybody in Buch a posi- ,

tion would be liable to have royal
notions.
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